Douglas S. Abad

Dee A. Agee

Lonnie Abeyta

Magdalena G. Acosta

Mary A. Ageno

Eugene D . Adkins

Senior Motto: Toword the doCK of life'. intric:ac:l ••

w. mo .... to di.cov.r our Plrpou.

Josepb Aguilar

J ennie Almanza

Evotia A. Aimaleroa

Gretcben E. Albright

Mary E. Alvarez

Robert E. Alexander

Faye G. Alexander

Welden C. Andersen

Nancy A. Alioto

n.

LaVe rne Anderson

Katherine P. Asaro

Saundra E. Ar mstrong

Steven G. ArqueUo

J oan W. Ash

Kathryn I. Arregul

Th. Senior Class wa. Imall In "umber, but larg. In spirit.

YVOlUle M. Axelson

Lawrence G. Bardy

Joanne M. Baber

Gordon B. Baker

Joseph AI. Bareno

Anna M. Balistreri

l\lary E. Balegal

Dwight L. Barnes

John H. Balliet
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Ramona K. Barnett

John F. Banalle III

Nicholas M. Bartel

Olevia A. Batiste

Gary D. Baugh

Jo Ann Battaglia

A st nior with a .mil. could b. found In ..... ry crowd.

Paul D. Beebe

Vicky A. Bjornson

Robert A. Beken

Irene T. Benitez

Walter M. Blackledge

Carol A. Bess

D. Ronell Best

Nadine J. Bono

Elizabeth E. Best
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Leonor Irma Botello

Bobby R. Booker

Willie Bradford

Don Bradley

Shelton J ose(il Bordeloo

m

Bernadine Brasher, Jr.

Leadership was well demonstrated in the Se nior Cla n.

Ursa1a R. Britton

J',farjorie Marie Bray

James Carl Broussard

Diane Patricia Brown
Froebel Astor Brigham , Jr.

Henri Brown

John Brown

Nina J ane Briscoe
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Kay Ann Bruce

J oe Frank Brunetto

Winnie Faye Calboun

Linda Ann Bryant

Arnold Joseph Buggert

J oyce Ann Callahan

Nicey l\Iarie Burnett

Th. "ltruggl." In Seni or Holl wos typicol of the Seniors' doily routin • .

Nancy Jane Cardo

Hullenc J oyce Catlin

Judith Carrillo

d
Charles Freder ic Car ter

Iris Cendali

Dominic Castagnola

Frances C. Castaneda

Gail F. Chambers

Kay cates

..,

Nicholas H. Chatterton

Lannis Carol Chamber s

William Allen Choate

Emma Cisneros

Victoria Jane Chase

Carol Elizabeth Clark

The

St"iors offere-d friendliness and guidance to the underclassmen.

Robert Alton Cluck

James Louis Clayton n

Frances V. Cole

Susan Lynn Collett

Elvia Yolanda Cleto

Lester Dee Collier

John Lewis Collins

Michael H. Clifford
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Connie Socorro Colmener o

Marilyn J . Corodemas

Rose M. Contreras

Joan L. Corwin

Georgia J. Costa

Susan E. Cooey

Marquitta 1\1. Cotton

As juniors, the seniors

w ....

honored to hove SDHS 's flnt fo ... ign ••chong_ studlHlts.

Cheryl L . Crippen

Harold L. Cox

John 1\1. Crimmins

Ellen 11.1. Crevier

Anttolnette 1\1. Cresci

Rosemary E. Crivello

Jacquelin S. Croshy

J osephine Cresci
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Scott P. Cr owder

John W. Cummins

Thomas E. Cryers

Mary A. Cuscito

Penelope A. Cuthbert

Carlos I. Cuellar

Barbara J. Dalley

As sophomor•• , .... seniors .tarted .arly to .ponsor octlvltl •• and In.tlgot••pirlt.

Sammy A. De Marla

Ruben De Anda

Maryann Deppe

Jacqueline s. Deschuymere

Judith Dee Davison

Margie Lee Dever eaux

Robert N. Dev ich

Luis Del Rio
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Joseph De Vita

Stephen W. Dewse

Lynetta Dimry

Louis Di Bella

Dennis R. Dickinson

Raymond Dixon

Thomas J. DUl

As leaders of the school, the s eniors set standards and tradition. for future classe. to follow .

Sonia A. Douglas

Gary L. Dunkel

John J. Douthit

Gerald R. Dubr o

Ronald G. Duran

Rose Marie Duenez

Kenneth N. Duncan

Roberta S. Durant

Theresa L. Duncan
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Anthony Eglpto

Kenneth L. Easter

Micbael B. Ellzey

Patricia A. Ermis

James O. Edwards

Martha R. Ewers

As sophoMores, the seniors leamed to Itoy out of Sen ior Hall

Gall P. Fernandez

Sally L. Farrell

David V. Ferrari

CherIlyn A. Ferris

Michele K. Fell

Ge rard Fisher

Carol L. Fitzhugh

Marljeanne Fenno
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Charlotte Fleniod

01'

get thrown in the fish pond.

ElitUe V. Flournoy

Janet L. Flewelling

Doris M. Flynn

Cathy J. Fontana

Gilbert J . Flores, Jr.

L . Evane Foster

As sophomores, the seniors sold refreshments ot sports events.

Joann M. Frontera

O\vight Fowler

Charles E. Frost

Barbara 1\'1. Gall

Ronald R. FrazIer

Lucy M . Gallien

Raymond A.

Allen F. French

Mary M. Garcia

Carolina Gamez

Ruth D. Garcia

Susan J. Garrison

Vlrginia M. Garate

Alex Garza

As sophomorlH, the seniors IponlofH the ~'Swing into Spring" done •.

Dave M. Gibbs

Pearl L. Giacalone

Frederick Gilbert

Harold C. Gilbert

Anthony Giacalone

Barbara A. Gipson

Dolores R. Girard.

Vincent A. Giacalone

Tony Ta r anto

Rebecca Louise Gnessln

Michael Dean Grauel

-----

Elizabeth Gomez

Carolina Marie Gonzales

Demoree Alton Graves

Sandee Dorene Gotowka

As sophomore., the senior.!. watchecl Pre,lelent EI .... how.r collie to Sa. Diego.

Sharon L. GrUnn

Grac1ela Gutierrez

J eslyn Grokoest

Katherine Gross

John Anthony Hadaway

Jean Michael Groulx

Louis Anthony Guidi

Ronald D. Hall

Lorenzo Gunn

Carol A. Hansen

Robert E. Hammond

James A. Harris

Lanl M. Harris

Gary J. Hann

SammIe L. Hartsfield

As sophomoru. the seniors watched the Russ fold from lack of s upport for the first time in

Carol A. Hendrlcksoo

Suzanne Hawkins

Laura M. Henry

~Iary

L. He rrick

Andre L . Hendersoo

Nicholas Hernandez

Daniel L. Hicks

T imothy C. Henderson
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Donald M. Hinds

.u years.

Joan L. Hobmann

Eva J. Hobby

Edward E. Hohnstein

Janet L. HolHngsworth

Franc i e B. Hodge

Richard L. Holt

t

As juniors, the seniors watched the Run re.,I .... and ha .... ~
. ""...
",,"t"'".;_;;.:b;;:;
a '"k".______________.....

Thomas 1\1. Humphrey

Roderick S. Howard

Robert G. Hunt

Marlene A. Hunter

Robert D. Hughes

Laurel L . Hurd

Frank E . Hurtado

M. Hughes

1«

Marla A. Ibarra

Earl R. Jackson

Denlsa F. lrnZOD

Joan L. Jackson

Mary L. Jackson

RoseAnne M. Ingrande

Dorothy M. Jaeger

AI juniorl, the se niors enjoyed the conveniencel of an ASB card.

Billy R. Johnson

Donna Jameson

Carolyn D. Johnson

Kristine A. Johnson

Robin C. Jenkins

Sharon K. Johnson

.,
Sberyl E . Johnson

Rosemary M. Jennings

'"

Carol e L. Jones

I

..

Deloris L. Jones

Hans S. Jorgenson

Joycelyn M. J ones

Paul Jones

Lanier V. Kaigler

Joyce B. Jordan

As sophomor~s. th~ seniors were the lo st to participate in Sergeanettes before it be came a junior-s enior dri ll team.

Richard Kaufman

E . Jane Kimbrough

Nancy L . Kelley

Clarence Kennedy

Richard A. Klauber

Nancy L. Kennedy

Kathlynne E. Kernes

Mary J ane Klemme

J ames Ki m

Winnie R. Kuykendall

Florence S, Koga

Robert L. Kwint

Patricia A. Lacy

Richard J. Kooyenga

Lewis E. La Dou

. . ju"ion.. the seniors broke ,..cord. of ,"vlous fudv. sol •• by

Sandra K. Larson

John E. La Madrid

Steve Latham

Cheryl A. Lawson

Priscilla R. La Madrid

Patricia A. Lawson

Joseph S. La Verne

John S. Laputz

'<1

E<w.:ard B. Leas

"."I"V

$65.61.

Gary R. Lester

Clarence Lee

Carolyn M. Lewis

Marilyn L . Lewis

Ke nneth Q. Lee

.lohn T. Lewis

As juniors, the sen iors .... ,. the los t to sponsor

Frank Lferas

Patric ia A. Lewis

Karl E. Lindberg

Ga U M. Lindenmeyer

Ronald C. Lewis

Salvatore N. Lococo

Albert C. Lofton

William B. Lewis

1.48

Lo)'Ce Le nora

0

Junior Cor•• r ooy.

Eva C. Lopez

Anita C. Lopez

Robert V. Lopez

Vickie Lopez

Elizabeth Lopez

Jerald D. Lounsbury

A.s juniors, the seniors sponsored the traditional "Sadie Hawkins Day Dance ...

Joann M. Lyons

Carolyn J. Lowe

Verna L. McCalister

Catherine L. McCambridge

Lou is R. Luevano

Dennis J. McCarthy

Johnny McCartney

J udith G . Lund
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John R. McClarren

Mary L. McCurley

Charles E. MacDonald

Charles P. McCusker

John McGovern , Jr.

June M. Maddux

Kathy E. McGui re

As juniors, the sen iors atte nded the Naturalintlon Assembly and wekomed new American citiuns.

Michael C. Magro

Paul W. Markel

Verna Mae Major

Vess le l\1ae Major

Jeanne D. Mantell

Peter R. Mallen

Tom H. Maloy

Michael L. Marquez

George J. Mangel

,so

Herbert F. MartIn

~I arceil

Marsh

Danny Robert Mason

VIrginia Mala
George William Martio

Maurice Mazon

A. juniors, the seniors

.0",

the ROTC tolee fint plou ot Fi . ld Doy.

Andrew C. Mercado
Mary Jo May

James E. Messersmith, Jr .

Cros ley Richard MUler

Josephine Elizabeth Medina

Darlene Ruth Miller

Elburt O. Miller

Richard Robert Mendez

lSI

James Lee Mills

Diane R. Mogle

Ofelia Patricia Miramontes

Sylvia Molina

Carla C. Montee

LUi Ian Joyce Mitchell

Silene L. Montoya

As juniors, the

se niors upheld the troditlon of giving cake to the graduotlng class.

William Ronald Moore

Ca.rolyn Vonn Moore

Jeraldine Morales

Rathe Morris

Gwendolyn Moore

Roxanna Kay Morris

David Vance Morrison

J. Randolph Moore
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Roy TaU Morrison

Charles Mitchell Munday

Lawrence Wllliams Mothershed n

Gary Allen Murdock

Arnold Anthony Murillo

Arnold James Mroz

Betty Jean Murphy

The cion of '63 will olwoys remember the fun filled senior activiti es which high 5ghted their lost year.

Nural Ferlde Nalbant

James Russell Murphy

Robert Dudley Neale m

Alexander Charles Nervo

Robert Lee Murrin

Jack Nicholson

Christina Antonie Nick

Sandra Gayle Muscio

1S)

Marjean NoaH

William H. Noble m

Deborah L. Olds

Irene M. Nunez

Leslie W. Odom

Douglas w. Oliver, Jr.

Peggy O'Hara

Th. Cave-O ut let 0 p'ecedent by being the firlt of its kind.

Diane E. Orr

Manuel J. Pacheco

J ulia E. Osorio

Joseph C. Osborne

Marlene Pacheco

Alma Orona

Pamela M. Ostergren

Homer H. Paden

CecUia I. Osuna

'5<

Linda S. Paredes

Rose Marie PadUla

Rudy S. Paredes

Mary E. Pasek

SHvia A. PadUla

Jeraldine M. Payne

Th. uP' and dawns of ffI. Skating Party I.ft a mark on thou who ott.nd.d.

Thomas J. Pettid

Anthony J. Peraza

Richard A. Phelps

Dorthy L . Phillips

Maria E. Perez

Eddie M. Pierce

Jacqueline J. Pierce

John K. Perkins
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Salvatore Piranio

Sam S. Pisciotta

ClaudIa A.

Po~es

Sandra A. Plank

Wilbur J. Plummer

Vicky J. Porter

Rudolpn R. Pontecorvo, Jr.

Michgel Stewgrt gnd Kgthy Kernes will glways b. remember.d al the reigning King and Queen af the Sen ior ,Donee, "Magical Mist. "

Roy E. Powell, Jr.

Steven Ra nd

Terry J. Prewitt

John W. Purvis

Margaret R. Razo

William H. Quillin

William E. Rarick

Ramon D. Re beles

Patricia A. Rarick
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Rosa M . Reed

Edgar E. Reed

Selena M. Reed

J ack H. Reeder

Louise Reed

Russell E. Rex

Th. Senior Ploy, "our H.arts W.r. Young and Gay," was the first musicol In ,everal yeors.

Erma J. Riser

Leo V. Reyes

T ina A. Rittoff

Marina Rivera

Jane A. Rimmer

Dave I. Roberts

Wilmalee Robinson

Richard Rincon

157

Margarita S. Rodrique2

Willie M. Roots

Sharon S. Roger s

WilHam Rosales

La Quita Z. Rosser

Cathe rine M. Romano

Mary Ann Rubalcaba

The senio rs proved their athletic abilities in the Senior-Faculty ba5ketboll game with a

Louise R. Rumore

Alan J. Rubin

Kathleen M. Rwnsey

Joanne Ruth

Jose P . Rue ssa

Scott L. Ruthe rford

Carol S. Sadlelr

Marie P. Ruggirello

1$8

Michael G. Saeler

to

5care.

PbU1p Sainz

Gary L . Sager

Connie L. Salisbury

Ramon V. Salisbury

Josephine M. SaUa

Elizabeth M. Sanchez

Rece iving and

I

i9ninll the annuals marke d the Senio!. Round-up.

Robert C. Santos

Max Sanchez

Linda E. Schag

Donald R. &:h1iem

Maria G. Sanchez

June M. Schmucker

Robert A. SchoUield

Charles E. Sanford
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Erich M. Schoning

Norma J. Scbweitzer

James H. Seld

Ronald L . Scott

WUHam A. Scott

Mary Seleme

Stephen P. Scribner

Th. Dads and Grads picnic was h.ld as an annual event.

Edlnuodo P. Serrano

Betty J. Silva

Victoria L. Sexton

J ames C. Sharp

Angie Simmons

Emma J. Shaw

J ohn H. Shivel

Charlotte A. Sims

Mary E. Sbroeder

'60

Mary Jane Singleton

Scott E . Simon

Terry L . Sinnott

Patricia O. Skeete

Madeleine E. Singleton

Judith A. Slater

Ne",eat fashions ",ere displayed at the Mothers' Tea .

Robert F. Smith

Dorothy G. Smith

Sharyn A. Smith

Suzanne G. Smith

Kathryn A. Smith

Victor J. Smitb

Robert Soria

Patricia A. Smith
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Astrid E. Spaan

Ramona T. Staley

Mary Allee Springer

Willie J. Steel

SUsan A. Sterz

stephen N. SprUnger

Michael

c.

Stewart

The class of '63 wa. tIM fir •• to 1M deprived

Anita J . Tecumseh

Norven \V. Storres

Thomas TeUord

Ruben Tellez

Rosemary Sturtevant

Sharon M . Terry

Mike A. Thaxton

Roy R. Talamantez
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Barbara J. Thomas

0' a Ditch Doy.

Alvin Tom

Carrie Thornton

Velma L. Tom

Susan C. Tomiyama

Te rry ?II. Tibbetts

Ronald E. Toney

The Baccalaureate Servic es inspired serious"ns and ofter-tnough t.

The r esa R. Uris

Craig C. Towner

Thomas G. Ursich

Judith L. Valasquez

Steven Tureen

Hilary L. Valdez

Jesse S. Valdez

Dena Turovlin
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William J . Valeri

Gloria A. VanAusdoll

Josephine Venard

Glenda E. Vandiver

Jane A. Van SIyke

Betty I. Verrill

Siaupio U. Vaovasa

Receiving diplomas at graduotion climaxed th'N years on the Hill.

Phillip L. Vickery

Wllliam B. Walker
Richard K . Vldler

Armando Villegas

Fletcher J. Warfield
J ennie J. Varela

Patricia M. Waite

Donald A. Warren

Uoyd L. Walker

.

,

Perry T . Water s Jr.

Michael A. Whelan

Richard L . Watkins

Jon C. Watson

Candy M. Wilkinson

J ames Wells

like a navigator, the senior is faced with mapping his couru for the futur • •

Esther M. Williams

Charles E. Wiseman

Karen E. WUliams

Sylvester A . Williams

Judy E. Wolff

Janice E. Wilson

Paula J. Winder

Louts D. Wolff

Cberyl L. Wlnn

\6.

M. Jaunice Womack

Susan L. Wolff

Dennis W. Wood

Pamela R. Wood

Paul L. Wolford

Connie L. Wr ight

Achieving his gool will mork the end of the senior's journey.

Aleta L . Yaeger

J essie R. Wyatt

Barbara L . Youel

Billie L. Young

J ane M. Yagura

David F. Young

Marvin R. Young

Fortino J. Ybarra

166

Robin D. Young

Brenda V. Zoch

Deborah D. Zane

Angela M. Zolezzl

Martin A. Zuanlch

Kenneth C. Zeien

Donna L . Zwicker

Th. Senior Cioi s of '63 will look forward to their re union in ' 73 .

Jimmie K. Lipscomb

'67

BEST SCHOOL SPIRIT

BEST DANCERS

BEST LOOKING

Mike Stewart· Maggie Acosta

Arnie Murillo· Marquitta Cotton

Maria Sanchez · 50 Young

SENIOR

MOST INTELLIGENT
Susan Garrison · Gary Warner

JMOST ATHLETIC
Froebel Brigham · Louise Reed

'"~

MOST TALENTED

PRETTIEST SMILE

Steve Dewse· Mary Ann Deppe

Tony Giacalone· Sheryl Johnson

••

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

BEST PERSONALITY

Robin Jenkins· Terry Sinnott

Mike Stewart· Patsy Rarick

BEST FIGURE AND PHYSIQUE
John Brown · Maria Sanchez

STANDOUTS

PRETTIEST EYES
Kathy Kerns · Bo Young

BEST DRESSED
Judy Davidson · John Balliet

ehc

BIGGEST FLIRT
I Winn · Sam Piranio

'69

BEST SENSE OF HUMOR
Duchess Lyons · Dou Oliver

INDEX

A
DOUGUr.S S. ABAD Doug enjoys fishing
and bowling. His favorite sport is cross

country and track. Mter City College he
plans to go Into the Air Force. Pictured
pg. 130
WNNIE ABEYTA Swimming, football,
baseball and basketball are Lonnie's favorite pastimes. Mexicsn and Italian
food are his favorites. lonnie can be
seen with Johnnie at City College. Mer
college he plana to make construction
work his career. Pictured pg. 130
MAGDALENA G. ACOSTA Peppy little
"Maggie" was our song leader and she
belonged to GRA gymnastics, modern
dance, Girls' League Cabinet and Pepster Cabinet. "Maggie" can usually be
heard laughing and saying "Now what did
I do?" She plans to go to Kelsey-Jenney
College and become a private secretary.
Pictured pg. 130
EUGENE OOLVIN ADKINS "JB" enjoys

tmnis and is a member of the U.S. Table

170

Tennis Association. Eugene can u8ually
be seen with "Maggie" or enjoying his ravorite rock 'n roll or jazz records. His
pet peeve is prepdiced people. He enjoys
baseball and basketball , plans a career
in drafting, and will attend New Mexico
State. Pictured pg. 130
DEE ANN AGEE
Tennis and Bowling
Clubs, GRA and ASS, took up Dee's time
while in her spare time she enjoyed
swimming, dancing, and borseback riding. Talking dad ou t of the car was a favorite pastime. "Dee's" favorite food
consists or pizza and one could usually
hear ber say ing "Well all r ight." Dee
plana on SDCC to become an IBM operator. Pictured pg. 130
MARY AlNSA AGENO "Mare" could uaually be found with "Stick" and the girls,
or working under the car. Her activities
included vice president of the Twlgbcnders, Sergeanettes, aecretary of Cholr,
ASB PubUcity, Sophomor e Cabinet Historian, House of Represen t atives , JunIor cabinet and Big Sister Commissioner
on Gi r ls' League. Pictured pg. 130
JOE AGUILAR One can usually find Joe
cruising around town. He likes Mexican
food and enjoys rock 'n roll. His favorIte sport Is s wimming but he has an aversion to surfers . Joe's usual expr ession Is ''Que paso ese." Pictured pg. 130
EVOTIA ANNIE AJMALEFOA Polynesian danclng waa "Evie's" hobby. For cIng her way Into Senior Hall took up much
o f her time and that Is whe r e one could
usually find her. She dislikes people
with r acial complexes and usually used
the saying "That' s it!" She plans to be a
secretary and evenllJ.ally a nurse. Pictur ed pg. 130
GRETCHEN' ELAINE ALBRIG HT This
year's attractive cavebell has participated
In the French Club, Sergeanettes, Arumal

Staff, Girls' League Council, Art Service
and was a model in the Fashion Show In
her Junior year. "Gretcb" enjoys "chasing" and can II8llally be seen with a male.
Her future plans Include attending State
and entering the field of psychology.
Pictured pg. 130
FAYE GLADYS ALEXANDER "My lovely Baby" is "Fe-Fe's" favorite expression,
and listening to records Is her favorit e
hobby. She hates to be patted on the back
but loves making faces. Her favorite
sports include volleyball, football, and
kickball. She plans to attend SDCC Wld
then will seek a career sa a doctor's receptionist .
ROBERT EUGENE ALEXANDER "Bobby" can usually be seen with a girl or
spending time on t he baseball Held or at
home eatlng. He likes hamburgers, rock
'n roll and dancing. Bobby was in the Lettermen's O ub and mjoys baseball. baskel-ball, football and hWldball. His favorite
expression Is "Taln't DOthing but a meatball!" Bobby plans to attend Cal Western
and to play profesaional bafleball. Pictured pg. 130
NANCY ANNE ALIOTO Nancy could be
found wnywhere and everywher e with Anna.
Girls' League Council and Pepsters took
up some of Nancy's time. 9le enjoys records and the radio and especial ly going
to football games. Nancy would like to
further her education at SDCC or Busineas College to become a secretary. Pictured pg. 130
JENNIE MARY JANE ALMANZA "Tony"
was busy with her church club and going
to dancea with her friends. Jennie's pastimes Included listening to records and
dancing. Her pet peeve Is a two-faced
girl. 9le plans to attend beauty college
to become a beautiCian. Pictured pg. 130
MARY &STELA ALVAREZ "Chaparra's"
favorite pastime was lis tening 10 the radio nnd eating potato chips. Mary belonged to the Modern Dance Club and her favorite sport was volleyball. She could
u811ruly be found with "Chaparro." Pl ans
next year are to go to SDCC and she would
like a career In cosmetology. Pictured
pg. 130
LAVERNE ANDERSON "Fatims" could
usually be found with Donald or at the
Tropic with Bonnie. She loves dancing
and listening to music and enjoys baseball and badminton. "Wbat's going dawn?"
Is a common expression of LaVe rne's.
She Is planning for dental school to become a dental technician. Pictured pg.
131
WELDON CHARLES ANDERSEN "ID
Ace" always seems to be the first words
f r om Willie. While not tinkering with
motorcycles, his favorite hobby, Willie
could be found looking for a Job or at the
M/C races. He plans to go to BYU and will
make electronics his career . Pictured pg.
130
CHARLENE ANN ARCHmALD When
"Charlie" Is not cruIsing aroun d you
will find her eating Chinese food or pizzas. She has a dislike for snobs and guys
with goatees. She plans to go to SDCC
and wUI make cosmetology her career.

STEVE G. ARGUELLO Steve's favor ite
pastimes include football, baseball and
handball and he can usually be found at
football games. His favorite food Is Mexlean food. "Que paso" Is a favorite sayIng of Steve's. Wo r king in a restaurant
took up a lot of Steve's time. Pictured
pg. 131
SANDRA EULAllA ARMSTRONG "Sandy"
belonged to the Latin Club of which she
was treasure r. She was awar ded In the
Nstional Lstln Examinations. Sandra
says "People who borrow things permanently are my pet peeve!" She can usually be found at 561 Jewell Drive. She
enjoys Brubeck, Matbis , and desserts.
San Diego State or University of San Diego
a r e her future plans, and a career in
pediatr ics or lab technology Is also in
sight. Pictured pg. 131
KATHRYN mENE ARREGUJ Kathyenjoys swimming, skating, and dancing and
collects post cards from all over the
world. b likes emtic IWslc and her long
dark halr fits the mood. Her favorite exprcssloo Is ''You nut." Any k:lIXI of food is
favored by Kathy. Pictured pg. 131
KATHY ASARO Kathy's farorlte hobbles
are rooking and reading. She was a member of the Spanish Club. She plans to go
to San Diego City College and then to San
Diego Sta te. Pictured pg. 131
JOAN WAHNETA ASH "Joanie" was kept
busy with the LaUn Club, Spanish Club,
secretary of Demoiselles, Senior Cabinet,
ASB Council and CSF Cabinet. One of
her special activities included winning
1st place In debate tournaments. P Ictured pg. 131
YVONNE M. AXELSON Yvonne, born In
SWeden, can usually be heard saying "Oh
yeah, really" in Senior Hall. She enjoys
tennis and ice skating and her hobby Is
sewing. She has been working part-time
In an insurance office and plans to work
for a wbile after high school. Pictured
pg. 131

B
JQA!>,'NE M. BABER "Jo" belonged to the
Latin Club, Spanish Club, Pepslers and
AFS. Fixing her hair, swimming, skiing
and dancing kept "Jon busy in her spare
time.
Long FlngernaJla a r c Joanne's
outstanding characteristics. She can usually be seen with Bobble and Mickey.
Teachers seemed to hit a bad note with
"Jo," but abe does enjoy pizza and popular records. San Diego CIty College and
a career as a secretary or beautician are
on her I1st for the future. Pictured pg.
131
GORDON BYRON BAKER
Track and
cross country were Gordon's favorite
interests. He has letter ed three year s
in t r ack. He belonged to the Hungry t's
and has participated as s social wor ker
for the Boys' Cluba of San Diego. Gordon
wants to attend a college speclrulzlng in
electronic e ngineering. Pictured pg.
131
ANNA ?tiIARlE BALISTRERI Anna was Red
Cross Representative and belonged 10

Pepsters. Sport fiahlng and listening
to records took some of Anna's spare
time. ~e can always be seen with her
close friend, Nancy. All italian foods
are her favorites. Sbe doesn't like
conceited people very much. Medical scbool and then a career as a medIcal receptionist swslt Anna. Pictured
pg. 131
MARY E. BALEGAL Coll ecting records
am;! reading are Mary's hobbies. One can
usually find her at Kressea'. Mary dislikes gossipy people. Her favorite music Is show music. Mary plans to be a
bookkeeper. Pictured pg. 131
JOHN H. BALLIET The Key Club, Lettermen's Chili, and the Captain of the football team were some of Jobn's favori te
activities. Being Senior Clasa vice presIdent also kept him busy. He was an active membe r in AFS, and Madrigals.
John's plans Include Pomona College and
a career In the (leld of engineering. Pictured pg. 131
JOSEPH MICHAEL BARE::-IO "Pepper"
was an active member on the Spanish,
Latin aod Biology Clubs. "Pepper" was
a.180 Junior Class treasurer. He enjoys
surfing, track, football, and singing in
class. A career as a lawyer Is bis
chotce after attending State College.
Pictured pg. 131
DWIGHT BARNES
Dwight enjoyed electronics and football while on the Hill.
He also took part In the ROTC and German Club. His dislikes are teachers
wbo give tests, while bls Iikea Include
songs by the L1mellghtcrs, Kingston
Trio. and the Brothers Four. FUUl r e
plans for Dwight Include the University
of Hawaii and a caree r In electronics.
PiCtured pg. 131
RO;\10NA KAnlALEEN BARNETT &vlmming and miniature golf rate high on
"Mona ' s 1l lists as pastimes, while not
with Danny. Her future plans Include
modeling school and marriage. Pic tured pg. 132
NICHOLAS M. BARTEL
While not
cheering our team to victory, Nick can
usually be seen taking an active part in
the Houae of Representatives, Pepsters,
CSF, and Band Cabinets. His favorite
pastimes are swimming, bowling, and
tennis.
Fu ture plans fo r Nick Include
U. C. at santa Barbara, wbere he will
either major In music or hiStory. Pictured pg. 132
JO ANN BATTAGLIA "Jo" usually can
be seen In the Ubrary doing collaterals
for government or listening to soft mu sic. She says that she will never forget all the fun she had working the switchboard, helping Mrs. Depew type out the
Homecoming book and watching our great
Caver team. Afte r graduation , sbe will
atte nd Business College and become an
IBM Operator. Pictured pg. 132
JOHN F. BATTAILE
After participating In Key Club , CSF , ROTC, ASB.
Boys' Federation of whic h he was secr eta.ry and veep, and Debate, justto
mention a few, It Is easy to see why
"Jack" was selected Man of the Hour
for the month of January. He can usu-

ally be s een eating In Randy's car before school. Next fall , Jack hopes 10
attend Harvard. Pictured pg. 132
GARY DOUG LAS BAUGH "Kaplka,"
t he best drilled individual In the city,
usually can be seen wltb Jaclde o r heard
playing his Flamenco guitar. Ustening to music, playing the guitar and eatlog Spanish food rate high on his list of
pastimes. He plans to become a minitel'. Pictured pg. 132
PAUL DAVID BEEBE "Beeh , " while
not taking part in the French C lub or
Pepsters, usually can be seen listenIng to his favorite record. Victory at
Sea, or playing basketball with the boys.
He hopes to find future empl oyment in
the Insurance business. Pictured pg.
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ROBER T BEKEN
Bob, whose favorite saying Is "Good grief," took part In
the German and LaUn Clubs, Electr onics, Orchestra, and Band. His future
plans Include SO State. Pictured pg. 132
IRENE THERESA BENITEZ Irene can
be seen at the locker with Rosie aod
Cecelia. French Club, AFS, Bowling
Club and GRA are ;"st a few of the things
that kept Irene busy while on the Hill.
Sbe wUi first attend City College and eventually SD State. Pictured pr. 132
CAROL ANNE BESS Carol, one who
Is strictly against people who spread
gossip, was known for her friendly
smile and dimples. Sbe took part In
tennis, track, basketball, and football. She also was a member of the
Drill and Sergeaneltes team. Her future plans include becom ing a beautician and eventually s housewife. PIctured pg. 132
ELIZABETH ELEANOR BEST Liz has
participated In Demoiselles, NFL, CSF,
AFS, Senior cabinet, and French Club.
Liz likes to play the plano , swim. and
listen to jazz. She will attend the University of California at Riverside. Pictured pg. 132
RONELL D. BEST "Ronnie," who hopes
to become a commercial artist after
graduation was active In Madrigals.
Riding horses and playing tennis rate
high on her list or of( campus activities.
She is usually browsing around at Ratner's Record Shop. Pictured pg. 132
VICKY ARDELL BJORNSON "V ic, "
when not with Steve, usually could be
seen coming from the basketball or football games saying lIyou can't win them.
all." Sle was on the committee for senior announcementS and plans to attend
City College after graduation In June .
Pictured pg. 132
WALTER M. BLACKLEDGE "Buddha,"
known for his athletic ab ility on the
HHI, lettered In footb all, basketbal l,
and track. He was named to the All
County All Star Football Team. Fulure plans for Buddha include Sa n Diego State College and eventually profootball.
NADINE J. BONO
"Nay, " when not
collecting records o r watching the basketball games, can usually be seen at
Os cars or with Marie In Senior Hall.

Future plans for her Include Hillcrest
Beauty College. Pictured pg. 132
BOBBY R. BOOKER "Baby Boy" will
always be remembered for his high
scoring in the senior-faculty game
this yea r.
Next yea r Bobby will attend San Diego City College and hopes
to eventually play pro-baseball. Pictured pg. 133
IRMA LEONOR BOTELLO "Cookie"
is known around campus for bel' dimples and eyes. She dislikes people who
write notes In class and was active in
the Latin and Spanish Clubs. She can
usua ll y be beard saying "My gosh" In
the Senior Hall. Next year she will attend Mercy College of Nursing. Pictured pg. 133
WILLIAM L. BRADFORD "Little
Brad," who can usually be heard sayIng "Hello!" enjoys t he unique hobby of
dating girls. He belongs to the Lettermen's Club, and lettered In track
and cross country. He plans to attend
California Western or California MaMUme Academy. Pictured pg. 133
BERNIE BRASHER "Sausage" Is often
heard down on the set saying, "You can
bang it up." FuUlre plans for Bernie
include City College and U.S. Army.
Pictured pg. 133
MARGIE BRAY Pictured pg. 133
FROEBAL ASTOR BRIGHAM, JR. Bei~ named "Most Athletic Boy in the Senior Class" Is just one of the many sports
honors " Fro" haa won. He haa lettered
tbree years in football , basketball, and
baseball besides participating In the
Latin Club, Lettermen's Club, 110%
Club and being Key Club vice president.
He eventually hopes to attend UCLA or
USC wbere he will study to be a physi cal education teache r . Pictured pg.
133
NINA JANE BRISCOE Nina has participated in French Club, Twlgbenders
and CSF. Reading, roller skaUng and
badminton are high on Nina's list of
favorites. Next year will find her at
San Diego State College where ahe wUl
sUldy to be a teacher. Pictured pg. 133
URSULA R. BRITTON "Urs ," known
as the "flirtatious elephant" was a necessity to the success of the Senior Play
as Student Director. She has alao participated in Thespiana, Biology Club,
CSF , AFS and French Club. Her otller
activities included Russ editorial edItor and Sophomore Cabinet. She plana
to go to the Pasadena Playhouse aod become an actress. Pictured pg. 133
JAMES CARL BROUSSARD "Bruno's"
pet peeve Is surfers and he can usually
be seen at Stockton School playing basketball or baseball. His future plans
Include the All' Force. Pictu r ed pg.
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DIANE PATRIC IA BROWN
"Angel"
participated in Latin Club, Senior CabInet, DemOiselles, and Baton Corps
in Sergeanettes. The University of CalIfornia and a mathematical career are
he r plans for tbe future. Pictured pg.
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HENRI BROWN

Being awarded "Most

171

Valuable Player" In foo tball , receiving
Varsity letters In football, baseball, and
basketball are among the athletic honors
"H. B." has received. Henri participated in the Lettermen's Club and was
In the IIO~ Club. He hopes to attend
the University of New Mexico after graduation . Pictured pg. 133
KA Y ANN BRUCE Counting cadences
for drummers has kept Kay pretty busy
while on the Hill, {or sbe bas participated
In the Sergeanettes Drum Corps and. then
risen to the rank of Drum Captain. Her
plans aft er graduation Include San Diego
State College and a career as a legal secr etary . Pictured pg. 133
JO E FRANK BRUNETTO "Jojo Guns"
enjoys working on cars, playing football
and handball and going to Oscar's with
t he boys. He Is a janitor and a painter.
His plans for the Cuture reveal his wide
spread Interests, as be wants to be ather
an electrician or a tuna flsberman. Pictured pg. 134
LYNDA ANN BRYANT "Shorty" a transfer [rom El Centro, can usually be seen
walking around school with Peggy saying,
''What are we doing this weekend?" She
likes football and wat er skiing and plans
to attend EI Camino after graduation.
Pictured pg. 134
ARNOlD J. BUGGERT Baseball and anImals Interest Arnold. He enjoys eating
bar-b-qJed spare ribs and intends to be a
trainer of race horses. Pictured pg. 134
DAVID BURKE David's bobbles Include
swimming, sketching, and horseback ridIng. His In terest s r un along the l ines of
commercial art and drama. Pictured pg.
134
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Wl m,1E FAYE CALHOUN Winnie likes
sewing and volleyball , and dislikes people wbo t alk too much. She has worked
as s candy striper. Pictured pg. 134
JO Y CE ANN CALLA HAN
SInging,
danci ng, participating In sports, and being active in Hi-Y take up a lot of Joyce's
time. Althougb she baby-sits and does
housewor k, she can usually be seen with
the gang. Sh e wUl a ttend City College
and be a beautician. P ictured pg . 134
CHARLES F . CARTER One can see
that Butch Ukes hunting and fishing by
his activities, whlcb Include working on
a aport fishing boat aod browsing In gun
shops. His pet peeve 18 unsportsman
like hunters and he enjoys Wester n music and (rled rabbit. The career of his
choice is forestry. Pictured pg. 134
DOMINIC CASTAGNOLA Dominic won
both the school and the Eastern League
Handball tournamen ts. Pictured pg.
134
F R ANCES CASTANEDA
"Frankie"
wo r ked as a make-up artist In the senIor Play. Her hobbles include listenIng to tbe radio, going to parties, and
t alking o n t he phone. Pictur ed pg. 134
"Thinking
WI LMA KAREEN CATES
of you," listening to good music and
having a good time are "Kay's" favor-

Ite pastimes. She will major In business at City College. Plctu.r ed pg.
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HULLENE JOYCE CATLIN Hullene's
activities on the Hill Include LaUn Club
and 5ergeanettes . Away from school
she enjoys surfing and tennis. She Is
planning on a business career. Plcrured pg. 134
A~lITOS A. CENDALI
Amltos loves
to upset teachers with things like mustaches. His likes Include playing the
plano , composing, and spaghetti with
bread and wine. His plans for the future Include attending college and becoming a pianist and composer.
IRIS CENOALI Iris , who loves trying
new hairdos, Is Glrla' League Sales
Commissioner, and a member of the
Bowling C lub, GRA and Girls' League
Council. She can usually be seen rushing to her locker yelling, "Don't lock
it!" She plans to be a secretary alter
attending Kelsey-Jenny College. Pictured pg. 134
GAIL F. CHAMBERS Gail has been
in Sergeanettes for two years and Is
Colonel oC that organltatlon. She was
also ASB Homecoming Commlsslooer,
Gymnastics Commissioner, gym aid
for sophomores , and a member of
Swim Club, Gymnastics, GRA, and a
member on Junior Cabinet. Her hobbies are swimming and twirling. She
will go t o San Diego State College and
be a teache r . Pictured pg. 134
VICTORIA JANE CHASE "Chasellv"
can be recognized by her Interest In
foreign dresa and culture. She Is a
member of Modern Dance Club and
likes folk music , art, poUtlcs, travel,
archery, and deer hunting. Alter graduating she will attend t he University
of MexiCO and travel to London and
India. Pictured pg. 13S
EMMA A. CISNEROS Irma Is a member of Spanish Club, has done general
office work and received a spelling and
fUlng certiCicat e. She e njoys listening
to good music and reading, and although from Argentina, she likes ItalIan food. Pictured pg. 135
CAROL ELIZABETH CLARK Carol ,
when not bustling around working as
Activities Editor for the Annual, spends
her spare time sewing, drawing, participating In her Church Youth Group,
SDd directing her Church's Youth Choir.
Carol's future plans include San Diego
State and majoring In home economics .
Pictured pg. 135
JAMES CLAYTON II
Jim has received nine letters In sports at San Diego , played drums In the Band Cor two
years, and Is a member of Lettermen's
Club and Latin Club. In his Sophomore
year he was named "Outst anding Cadet. "
He will go to San Diego State College
and become a pharmacist. Pictured
pg. 135
ELVIA YOLANDA CLETO Football,
dancing, playing records, and Spanish
Club interest " Yoly . " H er most outstanding feature Is her fingernails, and
she cbesn't like people who talk too rtt.lcb.

She will major In cosmetology at City
College. Pictured pg. 135
MIKE CLI FFORD Mike doesn't think
there are enough drinking fountalns .
He likes to hunt and fish, and he worked on a chicken ranch for a year. Forestry will be his career. Pictured pg.
135
ROBERT A. CLUCK Varsity basebal l,
intramural basketball, and Latin Club
are some of Bob's activities. He will
attend either San Diego State College
or City College, and plans to be a proCess ional baseball player. Pictured
pg. 135
FRANCES COLE Frances can be seen
skat ing. lying around on the beach, or
just talking to the girls at the Tombstone. Sbe also likes tennis, volleyball, and Mexican a nd Italian food .
Sbe would like to become a beautician.
Pictured pg. 135
SUSAN LYNN COLLETT "PooUe" Is
a member of Latin Club, Biology Club,
Tennis Club, and Is ASB Secretary. She
acquired a Latin National Merit Test
Certificate and can usually be seen flirtIng with " Multl Puerl." She will attend
San Diego State College's nursing program . Pictured pg. 135
JOHN LEWIS COLLINS "Peploo" likes
progressive jazz and tacos, and Is Irritated by "sUly babea." His actlvitiea
are track team and Lettermen's Club.
He wUl either go to City College or Join
the Air Force. Pictured pg. 135
CONNIE SOCORRO COLMENERO Connie, who enjoys dancing, listening to recorda, eating tacos, and participating in
spons, is bothered by talkative people.
She wants to be a waitress . Pictured
pg. 135
ROSE MARIE CONTRERAS Rosie Is a
member of Hi-HUlers and Tennis Club.
Bowling, golC, tennis, roller skating,
dancing and eating also Interest her,
She will probably go to beauty college
and become a beautician . Pictured pg.
136
MARIL)':Il JEAN CORODEMAS "Merle"
doesn't do much except sit around the
Information booth and draw. She also
likes to SWim and play teMls SDd eat apples alter government. She Intenda to go
to the loa Angeles Art School and become
a commercial ani st. Pictured pg. 136
JOAN LOUISE CORWIN Joan enjoys
water skiing and sewing. She can usually
be seen with her car pool , wbere she often experiences her pet peeve, Mary's
driving. Demoiselles, of which she was
president, CSF, Girls ' League, French
Club, SopoolDOre, Junior SDd Senior Cabinet, Sergeanettes , and Madrigals have
all kept her busy. She has distinguished
hersetr as Girl of the Month, Sergeanettea
Junior DJ.chess , Senior Homecoming Att endant, and as a leading player In the
Smlor Play. She has chosen to attend UIverslty of California at Santa Barbara
this fall. Pictured pg. 136
GEORGiA JEA.1'j" CC6TA "Veda," woo was
chosen Homemaker of Tomorrow, can usually be seen with Jerry. Her favorite
pastime Is talking on the 'phone and 11s-

tenlng to Henry Mancini and Cal TJader
Albums. Although her favorite expressloll 18 "Next year's going to be better,"
sbe Is uncertain as to her future plans .
Pictured pg. 136
MARQUITTA MARIE COTTON "Mousie"
who was chosen by tbe Senior class as
best dancer, was active In both gymnastics and modern dance. Among her favorite enjoyments are parties and eating
hot apple turnovers. She also finds any
kind of jazz music entertaining. MarquItta's future plans Include Junior College t o become a medical assistant .
Pictured pg. 136
HAROLD LEE COX "T . C." has been
an avid fan of baseball, football and basketball bere on the Hill. He could usu ua1ly be seen a t all SD HS activities .
His hobbles Include dancing and skating.
Harold plans on becomIng an auto mechanic . Pictured pg. 136
ANTOINETTE MARIE CRESCI Antoinette, who spends most of her time talking In the halls, enJoys football games
and all kinds of food . She Is known for
bel' frIendly per sonality and can usually
be heard 88ylng, "Really?" Her future
plans Include becoming an Interior deco r ator. Pictured pg. 136
JOSEPHINE CRESCI "Jo, " who can usually be seen In the balls "wring class
time" won a Federal Government Citation for selling saving stamps. Sbe enJoys bowling. watching all ballgames,
IUd eating. Her future plans are KelseyJenny Business College and becoming a
secretary. Pictured pg. 136
ELLEN MARIE CREVIER Ellen, has
participated In Bible Club as secretary
as well as in AFS and Gymnas tics. She
enjoys all spo r ts and was in GRA for
tw o years . She can be seen around
Senior Hall saying, "United we stand,
divided we fall . " Ellen 's future plans
are City College and becoming a wslness macblne operator. Pictured pg.
136
JOHN JUDSON CRIMMINS John bas participated in several groups around campus. They include LaUn Club , French
Club, and Lettermen's Club. He is an
avid fan of golf and waa on the Varsity
team where be won th e honor of a Varsity golf letter. His favorite pastimes
are llstenlng to music and reading. John
plans to attend Stanford University. Pictured pg. 136
CHERYL LEE CRI PPEN Cberyl spent
a great deal of he r Ume in Sergeanettes
on the Hill . She was in Pom-pons and
Flaggs as well as histo r ian and Sergeanette's Ball Prlncess .- She can usu ally be seen In the financial office. Her
future plans include San Diego Business
College to becomeastenographer . Pictured pg. 136
ROSEMARY ES'I'H:ER CRNELLO ''Rosie, ''
who could be seen at football games
and In Senior Hall , took part in Jr. Red
Cross here on the HUI. She enjoys drawIng and all kinds of food. Rosie hopes to
become a fashion designer in the future.
Pictured pg. 136
JA~LINE SANIEA CHeEBY "Jackie,"

who enjoys dancing can usually be seen at
parties with Jimmy. Her favorite music
is "chicken" and rock 'n roll. School
is her pet peeve , however she will a ttau:! Los Angeles City College next year.
Pictured pg. 136
SCOTI PEYTON CROWDER Scott's high
school career has been centered around
the ROTC p r ogram in which he was on
the Cadet Club Council and a member of
the Battle Group Co . He also has participated In the orcbestra and band. Scott
enjoys classical music and hopea to become a mathematician . Pictured pg.
136
SYLVESTER CROWEL Sylvester enjoys basket ball, baseball, and football .
H is favorite pastime is listening to
botb jazz and classical music . His Cutur e includes the United States Marine
Corps.
THOMAS EDISON CR YER "Top Cat"
has made quite a name Cor himself as o ne
of our Varsity basketball players. He
was a member of the Le t te r men's Club
as well as LaUn Club. He enjoys listening to popul ar and classical music and
playing basketball. Tom wW attend l\Uch.19an St ate to become a doctor. Pictured
pg. 137
CARLOS ISAIAS CUELLAR
Carlos,
wbo was a member of the Spanish Club,
enjoys football and baseball. His fa\lOrlte pastimes are dances, parties and eating Mexican food. He can ueually be aeen
"around with the boys." His plans include San Diego State and the Marine
Corps. Pictured pg. 137
JOHN W. CUM},UNS, JR. JOM has participated in ROTC , Spanish Club and
Bible Club here on the HU!. His hobbies
Include shooting, hunting, and sports
cars . A valuable member of the rifle
team, J ohn has won sever al awards. He
CM usually be seen in the crowded halls,
which he hates, saying, "I'll be dipped!"
Pictured pg . 137
Jl,lARY CUSCITO Mary enjoys all sports
e specially golf and bowling. She also
likes dancing and eating all types of food.
Her future plans include business college . Pictured pg. 137
PENELO P E ANN CUTHBERT "Penny"
enjoys bike-riding and horseback riding
as well as cooking and nower arranging.
She is known for her belght-5 feet. Al though Penny graduated In January to become a housewife, she wUl participate
In the gra<ilation (l}[.ercises In June. PIctured pg. 137
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BARBARA JOANN DAI LEY "Bobbie."
who bas been In Junior Red Cross and
Choir, enjoys boaUng, s wimming, and
Ustellng to Broadway shCM' records . Her
pet peeve Is reading aasignmen t s and
she can be hear d saying, "Really!" to all
her frimds. Barbara will attend KelaeyJenny &lsiness College after high school.
Pictured pg. 137
ROBERT NOEL DALY ''Bob,'' who will
graduate with tbe clasa of 1963 In June,

has attended the New SJ.nshlne School the
past year, where he became their first
p re51d ~nt. He enjoys bas~ball , basketball and wrestling. and spends his spare
ti me working on model planes. Bob's
Cuture plans include Cal Western and a
career as a sports announcer. Pictured
pg. 167
JUDITH DEE DAVISON Judy, wbo can
usually be seen with Sandy and Kay,
was chosen by tbe Senior Class as best d r essed . She spends her free time
sewing and dancing. Her hobbles include swimming and skiing. Judy is
known for her laugh a nd dlsUkes gossips. Her plans fo r next year are City
College to become a medical 8sslstant.
Pictured pg. 137
R UBEN DE ANDA Rub en has enjoyed
football, wrestling and gymnas ti cs bere
on th e Hill. His favorite pastimes are
t he guitar, drawing, r eading a nd music. Rub en plans t o go to City CoUege
and become a bar be r. Pictured pg.
137
LUIS DEL RIO Luis bas been a member of French , German, and Spanish
Clubs. He enjoys football and Mexican
food . To h.is friends he is known as
"Lover Boy" and bis pet peeve is Hoover. Luis plans on a ttending San Diego
CIty College ne~t year. Pictured pg.
137
SAM MY DE MARIA Sammy is a ttending Barber College at present and hopes
to make a living this way. His favorite pastime is taking out a "certain
girl" on week-ends . Pictured pg. 137
MARYANN DEPPE Maryann bas gained
fame on th e Hill as Emily in th e Senior
Play . Chosen by th e Senio r Class as
Most Talented, Maryann has been in Madrig als for two yea rs. She also was a
member of Speakers Forum, Girls'
League , and Sergeanettes. He r favo r Ite pas times Include playing the piano,
swimming, and llstening .to Ught oper ...
Her future plans a r e becoming a gospel
singer . Pictured pg. 137
JACQUELINE SIMONE DESCHUYMERE
"Red" has been active in Modern Dance
Club as p r esident. Being a "foreigner"
Crom B elgium, sbe finds football "confus ing" and is known for her accent.
She enjoys ballet and Broadway dancing.
JackIe plans to become an e~ecut1ve
secretary in the future. Plctu.red pg.
137
MARGIE LEE DEVEREAUX "Dopple"
has been in Sergeanettes for three years,
ASB h i storian, Girls' League, in Jr.
Red Cross, Senior Cabinet, a nd French
Club. Her future plans include Colorado
State to become a bookkeeper end a parttime model. Pictured pg. 137
ROBERT N. DEVlCH Bob, who enjoys
bowling a nd golf, has been a membe r
of CSF and Latin Club. He was a National Merit Semi-finalIst and attended
CaUfornla Boys' State. His pet peeve
is Mr. Platen's physics class . Bob' s
future plans Include UCLA and early
retirement. Pictured pg. 137
JOSEPH P. DEVITA J oe enjoys archery, drag r acing, swimming, end work-

In

lng on cat's . He can usually be seen
"cruising SDHS" and his favorite food
Is Oscar's hamburgers. His pet peeve
is San Diego High School pat'king. Pictured pg. 137
STEPHEN W . DEWSE
Voted "Most
Talented Boy" in the Class o f '63, Steve
also enjoys bowllng, swlmml.ng, and
golf. Steve has been In HllItop Choir,
and Madrigals for two yeat's as a soloist. He plans a cat'eer in singing after s tudying at a Conservatory. Pictured pg. 138
LOUIS FREDElUCK DIBELLA "Cheeks"
DiBella has been active In football , handball, and volleyball . He plans to attend college while fulfllllng his m1l1tary obligation In the Air Force. Pictur ed pg. 138
DE NN IS RAYMOND DICKINSON Den nJs spends his Ume wo r king on the Great
American Novel and trying to get out of
Art Ser vice.
Next fall he will attend
San Diego City College to train for a
cat'eer in commer cial at' t.
Pictured
pg. 138
THOMAS J. DILL "Tom" enjoys bowlIng and t he unusual hobby of riding a
unicycle .
He likes mode r n Jazz and
blues. Extra-currlcularly, he has participated 1n the bowllng League. Pictured pg. 138
LYNETTA DIMRY " Daddy May" Oimry has participated In Sergeanettes ,
GRA Track, a nd Senior Cabine t as SenIor Dance Commissioner . She enjoys
watching football and baseball. After
high school she will a ttend City College
with the aim of becoming an offi ce Vo'Orke r . Pictured pg. 138
RA YMOND DIXON
" Ray" Dixon has
been ac ti ve Ln student gove r nment by
participating In Lettermen'S Club , HI-Y
Club, ASB Council, and by ser ving as
spring Boys ' Feder ation pr esident. He
has been hono r ed as Ap ril's Man of the
Ho ur. R sy wlll a ttend the University
of Ar lzona and become a teacher. Pictured pg. 138
THERESA DUNCAN "Bootsie" has been
ac tive In GRA, V-Teens , Pepsters , and
Girls' League as Ac tivities Commis sloner. Outside of school she Is a member of her church cOOir and teaches Sunday School . Theresa plans on hecomlng
a Registered Nurse after studylll8 at Mercy Nursing College. Pictured pg. 138
GARY DUNKEL This year' s "Caveman " enjoys basketball, s urfin g and
eating pizza. He will become a business manager after attending San Diego
State College. Pictured pg. 138
ROBERTA DURANT "Bir die" collects
r eco r ds, sews a nd plays chess in he r
spare time. She enjoys bowling and tennis , and griping about government. After working, she plans o n marriage.
Pictured pg. 138
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ANTHONY EDiPTO "Tony" plans a car eer In the entertainme nt world, 10 It Is
not surprising that he enjoys I tudying

dramatic arts, and is a member of the
Thespians. He also plays tennis and
bowls. Pictured pg. 133
JAMES O LIVE EDWARDS "The Great"
Edwards has been a member of Latin Club,
Jr. Red Cross , and plays rootball and
baseball . He will become an auto mechanic. P ictured pg. 132
MICHAEL ELlZEY Mike plans a car eer as a legal oUicer In the Mar ine
Corps or Army after a ttending college
to the city of Denver . He Is a member
of the ROT C Cadet Club , La tln Club ,
and Peps ters and Is a member of the
House. Mike has been honored as a We
Scout, and received an ROTC award for
academic achieve m ent. Pictured pg.
134.

PATRICIA ANN ENNIS "Pat's" main
lnterest Is education and to this end she
has been a student teacher and tutor,
she Is a member or Twlgbenders, SpanIsh Club, GRA Swim m ing and Badminton , and Girls' League Cablnet. She
wUl a ttend San Diego State and become
a Home Economics t eache r. Pictured
pg. 135
iMARTHA RODG E RS EWERS " Marty"
Is active In church, likes to sing, skate
and watch football . She hopes to attend
CIty College and study bu siness . Pictured pg. 137

F
SALLY LYNN FARRELL One blue e ye
and one brown one distinguish Sally, woo
has been active In Latin Club , Junior
Cablnet , Ser geanettes and Speaker 's Forum . She was ROTC attendant in her
SopOOmnre year and hopes to attend State
College and become an Inter ior decorator. Pictured pg. 137
J\nCHELE FE LL While here a t SDllS,
Michele has kep t herself busy in many
ac tiv ities. She has been in the French
and German Clubs , AFS, Girls' League,
CSF , Pepsters , and Senior Cabinet.
Michele was Qulll and Scroll treasur e r, played a majo r r ole In the SenIo r Play , a nd became a Ilre member of
the CS F. She will go on to college ,
working towar ds her goal of teachlng
history In a secondary schoo l.
Pictured pg. 139
MARl JEANNE FENNO Mari Jeanne
is a tale nted member or the San Diego
Assoc ia ti o n of Highland Dance rs. In
her junior year she won a first prize In
a Highland Dance contes t in Mission
Valley. Her extra-curricular activtties
Incl ude Senior Cabinet, Latin Club , AFS
and gymnastics. She will attend State
and become a teacher .
Pictured pg.
139
GAIL FERNANDES Gail has been in
Latin and Biology Clubs and was a commi ttee membe r for the Senior Dance
" Magical J\Ust." She played leveral roles
in the Senior Play , among them that or
an old woman. She hopes to attend CalWestern, and eventually teach. Pictured pg. 140
CHERI LYNN FERRIS C heri has been

a Madrigal for three years. In her SenIor year she was ROTC Attendant. She
is going to State College to study dietetics. Pictured pg. 142
GIRARD FISHER Girar d has heen active on the Russ Staff as !)ports Editor,
In Lettermen's Club , Junior Cabinet
and as Boys' Federation Fall secretary.
He has had a s tory p r inted In Quest
and won a first prize I n t he Science
Fair as a junior. Girar d was a member o f th e track team d urin g hts three
years at SDllS. Pictured pg. 143
CAROL FITZHUGH "Boopsle" Usta
swimming as he r favorite sport. She
was In GRA Swimming and has been a
Red Cr oss swimming lnstructor. When
Carol Isn't in the "d r ink" she can be
found participating In anothe r favorite
pastime , sewing. Her other ac tivities
include bowling and French Club. After a ttending San Diego State College ,
she wUI become a t eacher . Pictured
pg. i39
ELETIlE VICrolUA FWURNOY EleLtie's singing and p lano playing are he r
favorite pas tim es. When not occupied
with mu s~c, she can be found a t a basketball game or , m ore I1kely , on the
phone . O t he r amusements consist of
twisting and eating Ice cream . Elettle
will go to San Diego City College,
where she will major in mat h.
Pictured pg. 143
DORIS MADELYN FLYNN
Although
"MIckie" Flynn Is admi ttedly a great
talker , she seldom listens. He r mos t
common expressions are "Huh?" and
"What did you say?" At school, Doris
belonged t o the LaUn Club and AFS.
Whlle off campus , she was ac tive In
sports s uc h as volleyball and water skiIng. Her plans fo r the futur e Include
San Diego C ity College . Pic tured pg.
14'
CATHY JE ANNETTE FONTANA " Kitte n" Is a collector of r ecords and a listene r to telepho nes. Cathy , who w as
devoted to rootball games and ltal1an
rood durlng her high school days, has
chose n a secr eta ri a l career for the
future . Pictured pg. 140
EVA~"E L. FOSTER
An active Individual both on and off campus , " Ev" was
best known as ASB vice-president. He
was also Jr. Class secr e tary , representative to the House, and a member
of AFS Council. Although Biology Club ,
Bowling Club and CSF , occupied much
of his time, he always found moments
to pursue bobbies like model r ailroading
and body s urfi ng. He earned a letter of
commenda tion o n t he National Merit
test and a second award at the school
Science Fair. Evane, wUl a t tend U. C.
a t Ri ve r side, where he will major in
math.
DWIGHT FOWLER " Tank" claims he
is capable of eating any rood. Listening
to Jazz and being a " cool head" are hIs
pleas ure s . Dwight , when no t playing
basketball or football, spends h1s fr ee
time driving his boat. Next year he wUl
attend SOCC, where he w111 prepare for
the hlueprlnt busl.ness. P ictured pg. 140

RONALD FRAZIER Ronald, a meatball
and spaghetti enthusiast , Is active In
tennis and basketball. He enjoys participating in sports at Memorial gym and
!lshing. He will go to either State or
City College. Afterwards he hopes to
become a cabinet maker. Pictured pg.
142.
ALLEN FR E NCH Allen, an ardent
player of cbess , was president of the
San Diego High Scbool Chess Club. Other organizations included German Club
and Hungry I's. His spare moments
were occupied with fishing, golf, and
tennis. Allen, who was peeved by Ignorance and false Intelligence, coined the
motto ''IgDorance today, panic tomorrow I"
A mathematics or chemistry major, he
will enter College of Arizona next semester. Pictured pg. 142.
JOANN MARIE FRONTERA "Porky's"
pastim es inc luded li s tening to r ecords
and dancing on Friday nights. Her favorite music was rock 'n roll, and her favorite food was Mexican. J oann disliked
"people who beat around the bush." Pictured pg. 142
CHARLES FROST Charles, was well
known as a halfback on the football squad
and a sprinter on th e track team. He
belonged to Lettermen's and 110% Club.
" Little Minnie" who considered his danc Ing an outstanding characteristic, plans
to join the Air Force. Pictured pg. 142

G
BARBARA M . GALL "Bobble" was active In Latin Club, Spanish Club, AFS
and Pepsters. She enjoys reading and
playing the plano. Barbara wUl attend
San Diego City College where she will
prepare to become a mecllcal secretary.
Pictured pg. 142
LUCY M. GALLIEN Lucy ~joys dancing, but only to good records. Her best
known saying is "Oh yeal" She haa
chosen electronic assembly as her vocat ion. Pictured pg. 142
RAYMOND ANTHONY GAMBOA "Ray,"
best known for his curly h air, enjoys
nshlog, football and handhall. His pet
peeve Is people who talk too much,
while his favorite saying Is "Stay out of
trees." RadiO and percuss ion are his
chosen occupation. He wiU firs t attend
San Diego City College. Pictured pg.
142.
PATlUCIA GAMEL "Patty , " CSF presIden t for the spring semester , was active in Band, Orchestra, Senior Cabinet and House of Representatives. She
also belonged to AFS, of which she was
Treasurer, Demoiselles, GRA, Spanish
Club , and Latin Club. A CS}' life member, she will attend U. C. Ilt Riverside
next semester to s tudy to be a teacher.
Pictured pg. 142
CAROLINA GAMEZ "Carol," a member of the Spanish Club, will attend Texas
A. &: 111. next semest er. She hopes to
become a teacher at an elemental)' school.
Pictu.red pg. 141
MARY M. GARCIA "Margie" was ac-

tive as Senior class treasurer, Girls'
League council , secretary, president of
Sergeanetles council, and Russ r epre sentative. Her pet peeve Is stubborn
boys, and her favorite saying is " Oh (orget It.." She plans to beoome a secretary
and later marry. Pictured pg. 141
RU T H DELLA GARCIA Ruth, who belonged to Spanish Club, can usually be
seen writing letters to Gilbert. She enjoys cooking, t ennis a nd jazz .
Her
plans for the future Include marriage .
Pictured pg. 141
SUSAN JEANNETTE GARRISON Susan ,
distinguished herself as editor of the
62-63 Russ.
She was elected ROTC
queen, se rved a lieutenant In Sergeanettes, and participated In Demoiselles ,
ASB council , and CSF life member.
During the summer, Sue was a Junior
trainee at the Scripp's Institute of Oceanography under sponsorship of the National Science Foundation. Bound (or
Arizona , she will study to hecome a
high sc hool biology teacher. Pictured
pg. 141
ALEX GARZA
Alex's hobbies were
playing tbe guitar, reading books and
going to dances .
He enjoyed playing
basketball. After school, he Intends
to become a mechanic. Ptctllred pg.
141
ANTOONY FRANK GIACALONE "Tony"
was known by many cavers as one of our
fine cheerleaders, on the HUl. He belonged to L atin Club, French Club and
Madrigals . Although his outstandIng'
characteristics include getting along
with others and being talkative he can
be seen wandering a lone in the school
halls . Next year he will attend San DIego State. Tony plans to become a professional s inger. Pictured pg. 141
PEARL L. GIACALONE Pearl was in
GRA as a commissioner. Her hobbles
are badminton and swimming , volleyball and art. Next semes ter she will
continue school at City College. Pictured pg. HI
VINCENT ANTHONY GIACALONE "Flshhead" can usually be seen at the No rth
Jetty where he partakes In his favorit e
pastime, s urfing. Ray Charles musiC,
baseball, football and turkey are also
very high on Vince' s lIst of favoritc s .
He hopcs to eventually become a diver
on an oceanography boat. Pictured pg.
141
DANE M. GIBBS
Dane occupies his
time wIth sleeping and eating. He can
be found almost anywhere, but usually
asleep. Next fall he will attend San Diego State College. Pictured pg. 144
FREDERICK HERBERT GILBERT "Captain Hooks" gained recognition as Sophomore president and for starting the boys'
Bowllng Club. He belonged to Twigbcnders, Spanish Club , and the Hungry I's.
Ouring the summer he was a counselor
a t Camp Safari where he was also recreation assistant.. Fred likes swimming
and girl watching. After college, he
hopes to become a social worker or teacher. Pictured pg. 141
HAROLD C LINTON GILBERT " Dan,"

usually found in Senior Hall , enjoys bowling and football. He dislikes people who
continually make fun of o thers . SD State
and accounting await him next year. Pictured pg. 141
BARBARA ANN GIPSON Barbara can
usually be found with Ernest dancing to
rock 'n roU music . Other pleasures
are tennis and baseball. She plans to
attend San Diego CUy College and become a nurse afterwards. Pictured pg.
141
DELORES R. GIRARD " Dee Dee, " was
a membe r of the Girls' Rifle Team and
participated In JUnior Achievement.
Upon graduation from SDHS she intends
to pursue a career in electronics. Pictured pg. 144
REBECCA GNESSlN Booley was a member of the Chess Club and enjoys eating
potato salad while listening to Johnny
Mathis. She plans a career as a legal
secretary. Pictured pg. 142
MIKE GRAUEL Pictured pg. 142
DEMOREE GRAVES
"Taters" likes
dancing, eaUng, and going to parties , In
th a t o rd e r . Wrestling and track are
among hl.a other activities. Pictured pg.
142
SHARON GRIFFIN Sharon was a member of our o u tstanding HUltop Choir.
She likes to listen to modern jazz. Her
future p l ans include college and marriage. Pictured pg. 142
JESL YN GROKOEST "Jo" will eat anything except I1ver. An active member
of Girls' League and Senior Cabinet, she
also participated in the Biology and French
Clubs. SD State and a career as a fashion consultant are her ultimate goals.
Pictured pg. 142
KA THERlli"E GROSS Kathy was a member of the Sergeanettes and enjoys listening to records and dancing.
Hair
styUng Is Included In her future plans.
Pictured pg. 142
JEAN M. GROULX Active In the Sergeanettes, Latin Club and Swim Club ,
"Jean ie" can be seen frequently at the
beach. She likes pizza and tacos and
plans to attend Mercy College of Nursing upon graduation. Pictured pg. 142
ELIZABETH GOMEZ "Tootaie" likes
to be at the Plaza with Manuel and likes
to ea t hamburge r s. She plans to be a
secretary. Pictured pg. 14.2
CAROLINA !\t. GONZALES "Auggie"
was active in Pepsters, GRA and the
Spanish and Bowllng C lubs . She plans
to attend Kelsey-Jenney College and m a jor In business administration. Pictured pg. 142
LOUIS ANTHONY GUIDi Louie likes
girls and tacos. During the summer he
works as a fisherman and next fstl he
hopes to attend t.hc Univers ity of San Diego. Pictured pg. 142
LORENZO GUNN "The man with a camera" was active in HI-Y and Lettermen's
Club . He lettered in football and was
manager for the track team. A hitch in
the Air Force and a career In photography
are his plans for the future. Pictured
pg. 142
GRACIE LA GUTIERREZ Tennis a nd
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a good hamburger after a good game satIsfies Graclela. San Diego City College
Is her next 8top after graduation. Pictu r ed pg. 142

H
JOJi,~ ANTHONY HADAWAY
The busy
edito r of the Gray Castle , bas served
on the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
Cabinets , 00 the House of R epresentatives, ASB Council, was Junior Class
Veep, Pepster president, a membe r
of the Quill and Scroll, and a member
of th e Internation al QuUl and Scroll .
John plans to tour Europe and attend the
Califor nia Maritime Academy. He was
also June "Man of t he Hour. " Pictured
pg. 142
RONALD HALL "Ron " was active in
intramural track and llkes popular music and jan . San Diego City College
campus will see Ron next fall.
GARY HANN
At t he beach sums up
Gary. One of his outstanding characteristics Is being " ticke t prone. " After graduation City College and a career
as an oceanographer await him. Pictured pg. 143
ROBERT EUGENE HAM AIOND "Bob"
can usually be seen anywhere fidgeting
with anything electronic be can find. He
wu a member of the Biology Club and
San Diego State w1ll be seeing him next
fall. Pictured pg. 143
CAROL A. HANSEN Carol was a member of the SpanIsh and Bowling Club. AJter attending Kelsey- Jenny Business College she wishes to become a secr etary.
Pictured pg. 143
JAMES A. HARRIS "Smiley Jim" plans
to a ttend New Mexico o r San Diego
State College next year . He was a member of the German Club and plans to become an engineer. Pictured pg. 143
LAN! HARRIS "KI.m " enjoys surfing
on her Dewey Weber board and can usually be seen with Bev Barr ett. She likes
root bee r and plans to att end SD State
next year where she plans to go Into psychiatry. Pictured pg. 143
SAM~UE HARTSnELo "Sam" has been
on the SDHS debate team and loves to
eat Italian food . After graduation she'll
attend Southern California College whe re
she will study for the ministry. Pictured pg. 143
SUZANNE HAWKlNS "Suzie" was ac tive In Sergeanettes , dlsllkes wearing
shoes, loves to eat bacon and avocado
sandwIches and was a member of Hllitop
Choir and t he Madr igals . She will att end SO State in the fall . Pictured pg.

143
ANDRE HENDERSON Andre played JV
football , was a member of the Sophomor e
and Junior Cabinets and participated in
HUltop Chou. UCLA Is th e college of
And re's choice, where he will s tu dy
medicine. Pictur ed pg. 143
TIM HENDERSON TIm was a three year
member of the ROTC Corps on the Hill.
Graduating as a cadet captain, he will
attend SD State next fall. Pictured pg. 143
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CAROL ANN HENDRICKSON Participant in the Biology, SpanIsh, Bowling
and Swimming Clubs , Carol was also a
member of CSF, Demoiselles and a baton
twlrler in Sergeanetles. With all ot these
activities s he still found Ume to be on
the Ru n s t aff. She plans to attend SO
State nex t fall. Pictur ed pg. 143
LAURA MA RIE HENRY Laura likes
to sew , bowl and swim. Being such an
active person, she was also a member
of Pepsters and the Bowling Club. Upon graduation she plans a business ca reer. Pictured pg. 143
MARY LOUISE HERRICK In addition
to running the switchboard a t the Information booth, Mary fOWld time to be AFS
president and secretary , Girls' League
secretary and historian, a member of
the House of Repr esentatives and JunIor Achievement vice-president. Pictured pg. 143
DA NIEL HICKS " Danny" participated
In the Senior Play and Homecoming activities. His plans for the future are undecided. Picwred pg. 143
OONALD HINDS ''llike waves" desc r ibes
Don. A member of Art Servi ce , Don also
likes to surf and can usually be seen at
the North Jetty. His pet peeve Is when
the SWl doesn't shine and he plans to attend SD City College next fall. Pictured
pg. 143
EVA JEAN HOBBY Eva has been active
in AFS, Biology and Latin Club. WhUe
here on the H ill , she worked In Junior
AchlevemenL Her fu ture plans Include
City College to later become a secr etary
or bank teller. Pictured pg. 144
FRA NCIE BENNETT HODGE "Snookes"
has been known for her pr e tty smile and
her work In modeUng. She can usually
be seen wltb Jim. She plans to go to
State and become a fashio n coordinator.
Pictured pg. 144
JOA N LEE HOHMANN " Cookie" was
active In GRA , House of Repr esentatives
and was commiSSioner of the Swim Club.
She can usually be seen enjoying ou tdoor spor ts all of which she plays equally well. She hopes to go to Ambassador College In Pasadena and become
a teacher. Pictured pg. 144
EDWARD HOHNSTEIN Ed was a member of the Biology Club and participated
in ROTC fancy drill team. He spends his
extra time deep sea fishing . He hopes
to attend the United States Au Force Academy In Colorado . Pictured pg. 144
RICHARD HOLT Most of Richard's time
was spent with the ROTC as he was a
fir s t lieutenant, a membe r o f the Bri gade Cadet Club, and Commander of the
platoon a nd drUl team . Pictured pg.
144
RODERICK STUART HOWARD As the
assistant techn ical di r ector a t the M.1s slon Playhouse, Rod used this exper ience
to help with the technical wo rk of the SenIor Play. JUs "Hello there!" could oCten
be heard In the Latin Club, Biology Club,
House of Representatives , and in Boys'
Federation as Art Commissioner. Rod
plans to major in business admln.ls tratlon
and advertising at SOSC. Pictured pg. 144

VIRGINIA HOYT Virginia could usually
be heard saying, "Really!" with Anita
and Marquita in Senior Hall. Her "pet
peeve" ls when Senior Hall gel.!J too cr owded. She enjoys football, tennis , and jaz:t.
Her future plans are undecided. Pic tured pg. 144
ROBERT DOUGLAS HUGHES BelongIng to ASB Council and Boys ' Feder ation,
Senio r Cabinet, Key Club , and Junior
Achievement and working at "'1ayfair Market are among Bob's activities. He enJoys all sports and can usually be seeD a t
work or at the beach. He would like to
enter electronic engineering alter attendIng SOSC. Pictured pg. 144
SHARON MARIE HUGHES Shar OD has
been in the Latin Club, GRA, CS F and
House of Representatives and Friend ship Commissumer on the Girls' League.
She is secretary of Twigbenders and Is
a student teacher at Brooklyn Elementary
School. She plans to attend San Diego
State. Pictured pg. 144
THOMAS MERRIL HUMPHREY Going
to footba ll and basketball games and
swlmmlDg Is what Tom enjoys doing.
He likes rock ' n roll music and Mexican
food, and his "pet peeve" Is the expr ession " It aln ' t no big thing." Working in
appliance sales and service are among
his futuro plans. Pictur ed pg. 144
MARLENE ANN HUNTER
Dancing,
modeling and water skiing are among
lnarlene's pastimes . She also belonged
to the Spanish and Tennis Clubs . She
Ukes jan., and her "pet peeve" Is boys
woo are too outspoken. She plans to ente r criminology a t SDCC. Pictured pg,
144
ROBERT GARY HUNT Bob participated
in JV and Varsity football , Key Club ,
and was treasurer of the Latin Club, secretaryof the Lettermen' s Club and presIdent of Ole Coolr. His friendUness and
desire to meet people bas often gotten
him into trouble for writing and r eceiving notes. Bob plans to attend SDCC or
SDSC. P ictured pg, 144
LAUREL LOIS HUR D "Spunk , " who
enjoys cr ny things, and saying " A-l-I-I
right," has been a member of Pepster s ,
Ge rman Club, Girls' League, Jr. Red
Cross, and cbalrm an of the Y-Teens.
Laur e l' s choice of college Is San Jose
State. Pictured pg. 144
FRANK E. HURTADO While not attending football, b asketball , o r baseball
games, Frank enjoys r eading books and
li s te ning to the radio or re cords . Hi s
" pe t peeve" is homework. He plans to
enter the Air Force alter attending SDCC.
Pictured pg. 144

MARIA ANA IBARRA As a sal esgir l
and secr etary, Marla has kept busy, but
she sUll manages to a ttend dances , r ead
books, and keep up he r swimming. GoIng to beauty college and becoming a
beautician are he r future plans. Pictured pg. 144.
ROSE A NNE I NGRAN DE
"Dimples"

enjoys listening to all kinds of music,
cooking, and especially Italian food. Her
fu.ture plans include entering bttslnees,
Pictured pg. 131
DENlSA FELISA IMZON "Dennie" has
been known for her long halr. She has
many hobbles which Include dancing,
sewing, playing the plano, and collecting
records. She enjoys spor18 of all sorts.
She plans to attend SDCC to become a
legal secretary or court stenographer.
Plcwred pg. 145

J
EARL RAY JACKSON The many holU's
"Stonewall" has spent with the ROTC
have proved rewarding for he has won
four medals for drilling and has been
Outstanding Cadet. He was in charge
of th e Color Guard and Executive Co.
Commander of Bravo Co. He is a member of the Cadet Club, Spanish Club,
and Commissloner-at-Iarge of the Pepsters. He plans to become a mortician
or enter the Air Force after allendlng
UCu.. or State. Pictured pg. 145
JOAN LOUISE JACKSON The Queen
of the Sergeanettes' Ball has headed the
organization as president and participated In the Flaggs. She has been known
for her green eyes and dislikes riding
the bus, hair rollers, and 7:45 a. m.
r oU call in DrilL One of her poems
has appeared in Ut Parade, for poetry
Is her hobby along with collecting cups.
Interior decorating will be her career
after attending State. Pictured pg. 14.5
MARY LOUISE JACKSON
"How you
gonna act?" Is a common saying with
"Lu" who has been in the Girls' League
and enjoys playing volleyball and tcrmls,
cooking and sewing. She plans to attend
SDCC and enter the field of nursing.
Pictured pg. 145
DOROTHY MA Y JAEGER
A smile ,
natural gray streak and big eyes were
"Dottie's" special attractions . She was
June's Girl of the Month, Songleader,
Jr. Red Cross President, assistant edItor o f the Russ, honorary member of
International Quill and Scroll, an actress
in the Senior Play, recipient of the Cum
Laude award and Sophomore Vice-President. "Dottle" belonged to Pepsters,
Latin Club, House of Representatives ,
Senior Cabinet, Girls' League and Demoiselles . Running out of time Is her pet
peeve. San Diego State and then a career as an International airline stewardess
are "Dottie's" next goals. Pictured pg.

145
DONNA JEAN JAMESON
"Donnie , "
known for being athletic, is a baseball,
badminton , track and basketball enthusiast. WhUe on the Hili, she has participated in the Pepsters and Glee Club.
Donna hopes to become an Airline Stewardess after attending Missouri Unive rsity. Pictured pg. 145
ROBIN CLARKE JENKINS This years'
Senior President was very active st SDAS
as a member of the GRA, the Jr . Cabinet, NFL, Demoiselles, Girls' League,

secretary of the Biology Club, AFS, Jr.
Class, and Pepsters, veep of the French
Club and Russian Club , and president of
the French Club. She was also the representative to Girls' State, the ORA semifinalist, the November Girl of the Month.
Robin hopes to attend the University of
California at Santa Barbara and later
join the Foreign Service. Pictured pg.
145
ROSEMARY M. JENNINGS While on
the lUll, " Rosie" has participated in the
Y-Teens, Modern Dance, Pepster, Girls'
League Council , and HI-HUlers. She
Ukes all sports and ItaUan and Mexican
food. Mercy School of Nursing Is her
college choice Cor she plans to become
a registered nurse. Pictured pg. 145
BILLY RA Y JOHNSON Billy can usually be seen at parties because of his
fondness for r ock 'n roll music and dancing. Ills favorite sports are basketball
and track. Billy plans to attend SDCC .
Plcture1 pg. 145
CAROLYN DELORSE JOHNSON "Cal"
can usually be seen working in the Boys'
Attendance Office or with Calvin Smith,
Jr. During her years on the lUll, she
was a member of the Y-Teens, HI-Y
Club, Modern Dance, and Sergeanettes.
After graduation she would like to attend
Kelsey-Jenny Business College to train
to become an IBM operator. Pictured
pg. 145
KRISnNE AMALIA JOHNSON "Kriss,"
who Is known for her slanted eyes, can
be heard saying "Guess what?" and seen
before school in the Information Booth.
Her "pe t peeve" Is people who tell she
looks "Oriental." Becoming a private
secretary is the career of her choice.
Pictured pg. 145
SHERYL ELIZABETH JOffi\'50N Sheryl's
"Pretties t SmUe" and good luck helped
her gain the honor of being Jr. Homecoming Attendant and this year's Homecoming ~oon. She has also been a member of Sergesnettes' COUDcll, Sergeaneues, Pepsters, and Cap and Gown Commissioner for the Senior Cabinet. She
hopes to be a social Vourker after attending Washington State. Pictured pg. 145
CAROLE LEE JONES "Jonsey" can usually be seen looking for Richard and
Is known for her "Shelley Berman type"
sense of humor. She spends her spare
time sketching cartoons and playing tennis or badminton. She would Uke to be
a private secretary after attending UCLA.
Pictured pg. 145
DELORIS 1.. JONES "Dee Dee" enjoys
dancing and watching San Diego win Us
games. While here on the Hill she participated in the Pepstcrs' cheering squad.
Her plans for th e future Include Mercy
School of Nursing. Pictured pg. 146
JOYCELYN M. JONES This popular
Demoiselle can usually be seen starUng
arguments in world affairs. She has been
in AFS, Girls' League, French Club and
Twigbende.rs during her memorable years
here at SDHS. Joycelyn wants to be a
teacher and will attend State College next
fall. Pictured pg. 146
LESSIE MAE JONES Lesale participated

in GRA while here on the Hill. Her favorite sports are baseball, tennis, and
bowling. She can usually be heard sayIng, "It's reall y not a big thing. " Next
fall you can Clnd Lessle at City College.
She hopes to be an art teacher.
PA U L L. JONES
"Little Luke," tbe
Letterman , enjoys basketball, football,
and baseball. He can be seen cruising
around town In a '52 Chevy, or dancing
to rock 'n roll music. He wants to make
a career of the Air Force. Pictured pg.
146
JOYCE B. JORDAN "J. J. 's" hobbles
include dancing, playing the piano and
bowling. She participated In the Sergeanettes for two years and her other
school activities included Spanish Club
and Jr. Red Cross. Conceited boys are
her pet peeve and "Oh really" Is her favorite expression. She plans to attend
Kelsey-Jenny and become an IBM Operator. Pictured pg. 146

K
LANIER VERENA KAIGLER Lanier
enjoys playing tennis and watching baseball and football games. She has a hard
time keeping quiet, snd she doesn't like
people who are . Lanier hopes to get a
Civil Service Job and attend San Diego
Business College. Pictured pg. 146
RICHARD MARK KAUFMAN "DlcK"
works a t Safeway and has a '56 Chevy.
Funny French teachers are his pet peeve ,
and his favorite expression is "Would
you look at that. " Next Call Dick wUl be
at SO State majoring in business adminIstration. Picture<.! pg. 146
NANCY LEE KELLEY "Kelley" likes
traveling, eating , dates, and parties.
At school she participated in Latin Club
snd Sergeanettes . OutsIde activities include both the YMCA and the YWCA.
She will attend San Diego State College
and major in nursing. Pictured pg. 146
CLARENCE KENNEDY
Clarence is
looking forward to graduation so that he
can take a long, mucb needed vacation.
Pictured pg. 146
NANCY LOU KENNEDY Nancy was new
to San Diego High this year. She previously attended Fallbrook Union High
where she was active In school clubs.
She loves popular music and plans to
major in elementary education at Arl1.Ons State College. PIcwred pg. 146
KATHLYNNE E. KERNES "Kathy ,"
a popular model in the annual Girls'
League fashion shows, was also acUve
1n th e French Club, AFS, Twlgbenders
and Sergeanettes . She was coosen queen
at th e Senior ChrIstmas Dance and can
always be seen with Michael. Pictured
pg. 146
EVELYN J . KIMBROUGH "JanIe's hobbies Include horseback riding, tennis and
swimming. She can be seen drivIng her
'60 Ford around campus . She enjoys
both rOCK 'n roll and religious mUSiC .
Bible College of the World Church w1l1
be her next venture. Pictured pg. 146
RICHARD A. KLAUBER Rick has enIn

joyed being in the Key Club lUld Biology
Club. He was CSF President, parliamentarian on the Senior Cabinet, and
Man of the Hour. You can find Rick running around school seventh period delivering passes or looking for golf balls
off the 16th Faln.·ay. He wUl attend Stanford next falL Pictured pg. 146
MARY JAl\"E KLEMME "Janie's" sweet
smile and a quiet manner are her outstanding features. She enjoys tennis and
swimming and participated in the Tennis
Club here on the Hill. Janie wants to be
a beautician and will attend SD CIty College next fall. Pictured pg. 146
FLORENCE S. KOGA Florence's favorite sports are tennis and bowling. She
can usually be seen consuming food or
listenlng 10 Jobnny Mathis albwns. Corny
jokes go hand and hand with Florence.
Next fall she can be seen at SD State College. Pictured pg. 147
RICHARD J. KOOYENGA Richard enjoys working on cars and lIstening to
soft music. Working in a fender shop
has occupied a lot of Richard's time.
He wants to attend Fenger Junior College and major In business. Pictured
pg. 147
WINNIE R. KUYKENDALL
" Winnie
Poo" enjoys sewing and listening to jazz.
Her pet peeve Is hearing someone talking on a subject they know no thing about.
She can usually be seen at City College
where she will be going next year. Pictured pg. 147
ROBERT L. K\VINT Robert enjoys swimming and salt water fishing. He has participated In the swimming team here at
scbool. Big tough guys are his pet peeve
and nex:t fall he will attend SD State majoring in Ichthyology. Plcrurcd pg. 141
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PATRICIA A. LACY During her two
years here at San Diego High, "Pat" has
kept herself busy with NFL, CSF, Girls'
League and Senior Cabinet. She bas also participated in Demoiselles, ASB
CouncIl and House of Representatives.
Pat wants to go to USC next Fall and eventually become a doctor of medicine.
Pictured pg. 147
LEWIS E. LA OOU "Lew Lug" an overgrown surfer also enjoys football and Pernicano's Pizza. He can usually be seen
with the United Nations' boys. Lew wants
to be an architect and he will attend SD
State College next fall. Pictured pg. 147
JOHN ERIC LA MADRID "HaUbreed"
transferred from Saints In his Senior
year. He enjoys dances and sports,
namely football and basketball. ''What
are you , some type of nut 7 " Is his favorite expression. He Is W1.decided about
college hut he has set coaching as his
lile's ambition. Pictured pg. 147
PRISCI LLA LA MADRID Priscilla enjoys pIzza and Jazz and can usually be
seen with Maxie. She was In Serganettes for one yeari her pet peeve is people who stand in her way ""hen she is in
a hurry. Priscilla hopes to be a dental

assistant. Pictured pg. 147
JOHN T. LEWIS Tom or "Crash" was
one of our Cheerleaders. He was a member of the Key Club, Latin Club, Pepsters, Boys' Federation, Madrigals,
and Junior Cabinet. In forecasting hIs
future. he might become a teacher.
Pictured pg. 150
JOHN S. LAPUTZ "Butch" Is quite a
Water Ski Champion. He came in first
place In the California State Water Ski
contest in "62. " He can usually be seen
at Mission Bay or PacUic Beach. Butch
wUl attend San Diego City College next
fall. Pictured pg. 147
SANDRA K. LARSON Sandra enjoys
roller skating, collecting hats, and listening to light jazz. She belongs to RaInbows and Foresters aod is a student
teacher at Roosevelt Junior High School.
Pictured pg. 147
CHERYL A. LAWSON Cheryl enjoys
cooking and sewing. She works In the
school cafeteria and spends a lot of her
time eating pizza and listening to rock
'n roll music. Next fall Cheryl wUl go
to City College with the desire of being
a beautician. Pictured pg. H7
PATRICIA A. LAWSON "Shorty" was
a Girls' League representative and participated on the Student Council and Junior Red Cross. She studies hard and
minds her own business. It perturbs
her when someone yells at her. Pat will
go to Los Angeles City College with the
hopes of being a nurse. Pictured pg.
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CLARENCE LEE "Buttney , " a three
year leuerman, placed second in the
SDCIF wrestling tournament. Known
also for his dancing, Clarence enjoys
Listening to the Blues by James Brown.
He will attend San Diego State College
next fall. Pictured pg. 148
KENNETH QUONG LEE Kenny is noted for having his name engraved on all
his school items . Chess Is hls hobby
and he was a member of the Chess Club.
SDCC Is in the future for Kenny. Pictured pg. 148
GARY R. LESTER The beach is Gary's
bangout. He enjoys water skUng and
SIlOW skiing. Now and then he also finds
time to listen to a Dave Brubeck record
or two . San Diego State is in Gary's
future. Pictured pg. 148
CAROLYN MAE LEWIS "Juice" collects records and sings whenever her
time permits. Sports also use up her
spare time. A future in the Waves is
her choice for a career. Pictured pg.

148
MARILYN LEWIS Marilyn was a member of the Latin and Spanish Clubs. She
was also a CSF life member. After Stale
she plans a career In teaching. Pictured pg. 148
PATRICLA ANN LEWIS Lewis' big hobby Is training to show horses. She was
in the SpanIsh Club, Biology Club, lbuse,
Red Cross, Girls' League and mlltop
Choir . She was also Junior Class historian and a Mayleen Board member.
Pictured pg. 148
RONALD C. LEWIS "Buzzard" enjoys

track and rock 'n roll. lie worked as a
meat cutter last year. His plans center
on the Air Force. Pictured pg. 148
WILUAM BAYLOR LEWIS "Bill" '1\'88
active in ROTC, Biology Club and BowlIng Club. He Ukes to fish and study the
stars . san Diego Slate or the Air Force
are coming up for Bill. Pictured pg.
148
FRANK R. LIERAS "KIKO" loves to
play basketball. When he Isn't he will
be fOWld at 12th &: Russ. He was In the
German and Biology Clubs and a Russ
Representative. Frank plans to enter
the Air Force In the future. Pictured
pg. 148
KARL UNDBERG Karl kept busy playing tennis and basketball this year . He
can be found almost anywhere on campus during school. State College is next
for Karl. Pictured pg. 148
GAIL MARIE LINDENMEYER Spanish
Club and GRA kept the senior editor of
the "Gray Castle" always busy. DrawIng and dancing are her hobbles . After
State College, Gail hopes to become a
Commercial Artist. Pictured pg. 148
JIMMIE K. LIPSCOMB "Big Daddy"
collects records and plays football. In
between homework he can usually be
fOWld near the gym with Danny. Future
plans include a career of cartoon artistry. Pictured pg. 274
SALVATORE NlCK LOCOCO Any sort
of dancing is Coco's hobby. He can always be seen with his sun glasses on.
Future plans include State and mechanIcal engineering. Pictured pg. 148
ALBERT CLINTON LOFTON
A. C.
likes basketball and track. He wants to
become a CommercIal Artist. Art Service gave him experience in his vocational choice. Pictured pg. 148
ELJZABETH LOPEZ "Llchle" enjoys
dancing and writing notes to Kay, and
Linda. Her favorite sports are tennis,
swimming, and horseback riding. She
plans to attend a business college ror
three years in preparation as a court
reporter , or legal secretary. Pictured
pg. 149
EVA CARMEN LOPEZ Eva worked in
the nurse's office this year . She bas
enjoyed going to football games and playIng all sports. taking long walks occupy
her spare time. Pictured pg. 149
ROBERT V. WPEZ Art Service, Stage
Crew and all sports occupied Robert's
time. After college he wants to become
an architect.
He has had experience
in commercial art. Pictured pg. 149
VICKIE LOPEZ Vickie likes to play
golf and swim. She will go to San Diego
Business College to become a secretary.
Pictured pg. 149
CAROLYN J. LOWE
Carolyn was a
member of Girls' League Council. She
enjoys Hstening to classIcal music. City
College Is in her immediate future. Pictured pg. 149
LENORA WYCE " Really now" exclaims
Lois as she plays one of her favorite
sports, volleyball. lois plans to become
a beautician and stay away from her pet
peeve, ooncelted people. Pictured pg. 148

LUlS R. LUEVANO "Lou" lives a dangerous life pursuing his hobbles of shark
and snake hunting. He was a member
of the Spanish Club , whIch [its In with
his choice of becoming a linguist. Pictured pg. 149
J UDI TH GAIL LUND Parties and footbail games took up most of "Judi's"
time . She was a member of Pepsters
and Sp anish Club.
Plans Include San
Diego State. Pictured pg. 149
J EFFRE Y B . LYNN ".Jere" likes astr onomy. After City College he hopes
to become an astr onomer . He belonged
to tbe German Club at school and the
San DIego Association of Astronomers.
JOANN MA RI E LYONS " Duchess" led
a busy lUe on the Hill. She reported on
the " Russ" and a rr anged for Pepster
Dances. In her extra time she participat ed In the Spanish , Frencb , and Latin, Bowling, and GRA clubs. She plans
to s tudy Jo urnalism at UCLA next year.
Pictured pg. 149

M
VERNA LEAN McCA LISTER
Verna
likes to sew , read and listen to music.
She has been in the Ser geanettes for two
years and served as GRA vice-president.
She was also on the Junior Cabinet . Aft er gra duation she plans to attend Henrietta Beauty College and become a beautician. Pictured pg. 149
CAT HERI NE LOUISE McCAMBRIDGE
Known as "Cathy" or "Mac" she likes
to sing and p lay the guitar. She served
as t he Demoiselles president , and the
AFS student rep r esentative to the Adult
Committee , she was on the ASB Council,
House of Represen tatives , and was ASB
Vice-President , on Junior Cabinets and
has been ASB treasurer and historian.
She was DAR fmaUst and Girl of the Month
for December. She plans to attend Santa
Barbar a to become an optometr ist or
pharmacist. P ictured pg. 149
DEN1'."'IS JOEL McCARTHY " Mac" enjoys Stereo, Hi-fi and sports. He played on Varsity football and goU teams.
And was in Latin Club , Lettermen's
Club and CSF. His favorite music is
modern jazz. He plans to attend UCLA
to study law. Pictured pg. 149
JOHNNY McCARTNEY "Johnny Boy"
likes car s, carpentry, and girls. His
favorite music is jazz and his favorite
food is lemon pies. He can usually be
seen at Memorial Park and Miss ion
Beach. He plans to aHend Tennessee
Sta te University and become a radioman. Pictured pg. 149
JO HN McCLARREN J oh n has been in
German Club and ROTC , servin g on the
Drill Team and Color Guard. He can
usually be found a t home studying and
he likes almost all foods and music.
He plans to attend San Diego State and
become a doctor or language interpreter. Pictured pg. 149
MARY WUlSE McCURLEY Mary likes
to cook , read , and listen to all types of
music . She also likes to watch fo ot-

ball and basketball games and likes to
play badminton . She has participated
in Spanish Club, Twlgbenders, and GRA.
She plans to attend San Diego State and
become a teacher or social worker.
Pictured pg. 150
CHARLES PATIUCK McCUSKER Charles
likes girls, working on cars , football ,
baseball , swimming, and basketball. He
can usually be seen in a beat up staUOD
wagon. He pl ans to attend City College
and later join the Air Force. Pictured
pg. 150
JOHN' McGOVERN Known as "Johnny"
around the Hill, he can usually be seeD
with a camer a. He has been on the track
team , Russ , and Annual Stalf. He is
also School Photographer and Is in the
Lettermen's Club.
He plans to go to
City College and become a pollce photographer. Pictured pg. 150
KA THERINE ELAINE McGUIRE " Kathy"
enjoys talking on the telephone and dancing.
She bas belonged to the Modern;
Dance Club, Pepsters, Spanish Club ,
and Ser geanettes. Her favorite music
Is modern jazz o r rock 'n r oll. She
plans to attend Florida A. & M. Univers ity. Pictured pg. 150
CHARLES ED:lfUND MACOONALD Archery and model making consume much of
Eddie's time . After school he likes to
shoot pool. A career in mechanical engineering is in Eddie ' s future plans.
Pictured pg. 150
JUNE MARIE MADDUX "Boss" or
" Red" has participated in the Bowling
Club , French Club, Pepsters, Junior
Achievement, and Sergeanettes. She
plans to attend Kelsey-Jenney Business
College and become a bookkeeper and
accountant. Pictured pg. 150
~nCHAEL C. MAGRO
" l"llke" has been
active In ROTC and can usually be found
in the ROTC area. HIs hobby Is the
study of weapons. He likes to participate in baseball and foothall. After graduation be plans to join the Air Force.
Pictured pg. 150
VERNA MAE MAJOR "Duchess'" hobbies are sports activities and collecting
modern jazz or rock 'n roll records.
In her sophomore year, she was In the
Bowling Club and Pepsters , and in her
Senior year she was in Modern Dance
and Y-Teens . She plans to attend City
College or l\lercy School of Nursing and
become a r egiste r ed nurse. Pictured
pg. 150
VESSIE MAE MAJOR Known as "Peaches"
around the Hill, she enjoys listening to
r eco rds, sewing, and r eading good mys tery tooks. She was in the modern dance.
Y-Teens, and Pepsters . She was also
Junior c lass sec retary In the fall semester. She plans to attend City College or Mercy School o f Nursing and
become a registered nurse. Pic tured
pg. 150
PETER R. MALLEN "Pete" is interested in electroniCS.
He also enjoys
scuba d iving and gol f. He has been a
member o f ROTC and plans to aUend
St.tte and become an electroniCS engi neer. Pictured pg. 150

TOM H. MALOY Tom played on tbe
basketball team and also participated
in track. After graduation , he plans to
join the Air Force. Pictured pg. 150
GEORGE JAMES MA NGEL
George
likes sports and dancing. After graduation he plans to attend City College
and become a cabinet maker. Pictured
pg. 150
JEANNE DARLENE MANTELL Her
hobbies are drawing, sewing, r iding
horses , and swimming. At the H1II she
was in Art Service. She plans to go to
City College and then to Los Angeles
Art Cen ter and then become a commer cial artist. Pictured pg. 150
PAUL WILLIAM MA R KEL Paul bas
been a member of t he Latin Club, Key
Club , National Forensic League. H1IItop Choir, Sophomore and Junior Cabinets , and the Annual Staff. He was also on the ASB COWlCU and the House of
Representatives , and served as election
chairman. Upon graduation, he plans
to attend the University of California
and study law. Pictured pg. 150
MICHAEL LEE MARQUEZ "BIg Mike"
lists his hobbles as cars and girls. He
likes football , baseball , fish ing, and
baskethdl. He can be usually seen at
a " Jack-in-the-Box " drive-In. Aft er
graduation he plans to become a policeman. Pictured pg. 151
MARCElL MARSH "Marci" enjoys bullfights , reading , and hiking, she also
enjoys swimming and skating. She has
been a member of the Spanish Club ,
Twigbenders, and Latin Club, and also
sings In a local folk singing trio . She
received glee awards in her Sophomore
year and participated in the language
field day. She plans to a ttend City College and then Arizona University. Pictured pg. 151
GEORGE WILLIAM MARTIN
In his
Sophomore and Junior years , George
participated in football. After graduation, he plans to attend City College
and become an architectural draftsman.
Pictured pg. 151
HERBERT F . MARTIN "Herb's" favo r ite sport is basketball, and he played
on both the Varsity and JV teams. After g r aduation he plans to attend San
Diego State and later become a teacher.
Pictured pg. 151
DANNY ROBERT MASON Danny Ukes
to dance and play football and track.
He has worked as a grill- cook and can
usually be seen with Ricky Rodreguiz.
He likes rock 'n roll and jazz r ecor ds
and he likes to eat tacos . He plans to
go to ue LA and then enter the Army.
Pictured pg. 151
VmGIN IA MATA
" Virgie" likes to
dance and listen to the radio as well as
basketball and tenniS. She has worked
as a dietician in County Hospital and
can usually be seen with Mary Schaeffer.
She likes rock 'n roll records and likes
to eat Jello. She plans to attend City
College and become a dietician or a nurse.
Pictured pg. 151
MARY JO MAY Ma r y Jo has been in
the German Club and Sergeanettes . She
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can usually be seen wIth Norven and her
favorite food Is a chocolate candy bar.
Her pel peeves are Gall talking about
Ntck and Norven getting mad. After
graduaUon she plans to become a secretary. Pictured pg. 151
MAURICE MAZON Maurice's hobby
is stamp collecting and he has been acUve in ROTC as an oITIcer and a member of the Blue DevIls Drill Team . He
also belongs to tbe Cadet Club and the
Spanish Club. He plans to attend State
and pursue a medical career. Pictured
pg. 151
JOSEPHUI.'E EUZABETII lflEtlNA "Jody"
enjoys listening to records and playing
baseball and badminton . She also belonged to Drama Club. She can usually
be seen doing the twist In gym to her
favorite music, rock 'n roll. Her pet
peeve is Hoover and her favorite saytng is "You know It. " She plans to become a nurse or a beautician. Pictured
pg. 151
RICHARD ROBERT MENDEZ Richard's
hobbies are sketching and reading. He
also enjoys playing tennis and bowl1ng.
He has belonged to the German Club, and
has served on the Pepster Cabinet. He
can usually be seen In the history or
music section of the I1brary. He plans
to attend San Diego State. Pictured pg.
151
ANDREW C. MERCADO "Andy" lIkes
to do art work, play football, basketball, and some bsseball. He belonged
to HI-Y and can usually be seen in the
100 buJldlng near Senior Hall. He prefers mood music and his favorite food
Is peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.
He plans to at tend City College and study
to be an architectural draltsman. Pictured pg. 151
JAMES E. MESSERSMITFI You can usually find James listening to modern
Jazz. After high school he plans to attend San Diego State with an architectural career in mind. Pictured pg. 151
CROSLEY RICHARD MILLER Whlle
at the Hill , "Jim" was active in the ChP.ss
Club, Youth Fellowship, and ROTC.
Jim alao par ticipated in ASB and was
a student teacher . He plans to attend
SDSC with a teaching career in mind.
Pictured pg. 151
DARLENE RUTH MILLER
Besides
losing her contact lenses, Darlene enjoys water skiing, tennis and horseback
riding. Darlene was active in the German Club, Pepsters, and was a Russ
reporter. She plans a career In the
Peace Corps. Pictured pg. 151
ELBURT MILLER This talented Caver
was outstanding in all phases of basketball. While at the HllI he broke the Individual scoring record . lie was also
chosen as a member of the all SDCIF
basketball team. Elburt enjoys the nickname , "Ray." He plans to :play professional basketball as a career in the future. Pictured pg. 151
JAMES LEE MILLS
Besides booing
bad game referees, "Jim" enjoys playing miniature golf and listening to progr essive Jazz.
Jim was on the track

team and very active In the Key Club.
He plans to attend the University of California at Santa Barbara with a career
In engineering in mind. Pictured pg.
157
OFEUA PATRICIA MlRAMONTES "orfie," was very active In Twlgbenders,
Sergeanettes, Girls' League, and SenIor CabineL She was also a student teacher while at the lUll. "OOle" enjoys playIng the piano and eating pickles. She
plans to attend SlEC and become a teacher. Pictured pg. 152
LILLIAN JOYCE MITCHELL "Lily"
enjoys playing tennis and Hstenlng to
modern Jazz. While on the Hill she was
a member of the tennis team. Uly plans
to go to SDCC and later become a beautician. Picture<! pg. 152
DIANE R. MOGLE You can usually C1nd
Diane listening to popular music and
eaUng Mexican food. She enjoys dating
and dancing. Diane plans to be a secretary in tbe near future. Pictured pg.
152
SYLVIA MOLINA Besides horseback
riding and bowling Sylvia enjoys playing tennis. Sylvia's plans include working as a secretary, and later, marriage.
PicbU'ed pg. 152
CARLA CARSON MONTEE While on the
Hill , Carla was active In Pepsters,
Glrls ' League and CSF. Carla plans to
attend Woodbury College for a career
in accounting. Pictured pg. 152
SILE!'o.'E UNDA MONTOYA Silene enjoys reading, swimming, playing goll,
and bowling. Her plans for the future
Include marriage and being a good housewife. Pictured pg. 152
GWENDOLYN MOORE "Gwen" enJoys
drawing, painting, playing badminton
and eating Chinese food. Her future plans
include attending SDSC to become a commercial artist. Pictured pg. 152
J . RANDOLPH MOORE This talented
Caver was active in the Key Club, Latin
Club, ASB Council, National Forensic
League, Speakers Forum and achieved
CSF nfe membership. "Randy" was also
in the Pep Band and was chosen as "Man
of the Hour" for the month of November.
Randy's plans for the future include attending Harvard to study crLmlnallaw.
Pictured pg. 152
WILLIAM RONALD MOORE "Ron" excells in surfing, hunting and listening
to jazz. He plans to attend SDCC next
year and later go into dental technology.
Pictured pg. 152
JERLDINE MORALES "Jeri" enjoys
listening to jazz records and eating MexIcan food. A career as a beautician is
her plan for the near future. Pictured
pg. 152
KA THE MORRIS Kathe participated in
tbe Spanish Club and was a member of
tbe Art Service and GRA , also bowling,
tennis, progressive jazz and eating Italian
food are Kathe's favorite pastimes. Her
plans include college in the near future .
Pictured pg. 152
ROXANNA KAY MORRIS "Snots," as
she Is called by her friends , enjoys playing tennis and. bowling. Attending Kelsey-

Jenny and marriage are in the immediate
future for Roxanna. Pictured pg. 152
DA VID VANCE MORRISON "Dave" has
been a member of ROTC whUe on the
Hill. He enjoys playing volleyball and
baseball and listening to contemporary
jazz. San Diego State "Will see Dave next
year studying for a career tn business
adm1nistration. Pictured pg. 152
ROY MORRISON
Roy was active in
Pepsters and Latin Club. He enjoys
eating Mexican food and li.stening to Jazz.
He plans to attend Arizona State and eventually become a teacher. Pictured
pg. 152
LAWRENCE WILUAM MOTHERSHED II
"Goldy" was active in Boys' FederaUon
and Lettermen's Club. He lettered In
Varsity football two years and played
JV baseball. He enjoys eating Mexican
food and I1stening to Jazz. A physioal
education teaching career Is Lawrence's
ambition after high school. Pictured
pg. 153
CHARLES MITCHELL MUNDAY "Clruck"
enjoys working on his car , playing football , running tr{lck , and playing baseball. He plans on attending San Diego
State College and becoming a test pilot.
Pictured pg. 153
ARNOLD ANTHONY MURILW "Arnic"
was voted "Best Dancer" by the Senior
class . He lettered in baseball, football , and cross country while on the
Hill. He can usually be seen wandering
around Mission Hills or doing the splits
at War Memorial dances . Arnie plans
to attend SDCC for two year s and then
going on to State for a career as a physical education teache r . Pictured pg.
153

JAMES RUSSE LL MURPHY "Big Murf"
as he is known to his frie nds, likes fishing and dancing. lie belongs to the Lettermen's Club and has lettered in football and baseball. His pet peeve Is when
people tell him "you can do It Big Murf. "
After graduation , he plans to attend Oregon University and become a surveyor .
Pictured pg. 153
ROBER T LEE MURRIN "Bob" likes
to make model cars; he is also active
In tbe Bowling Club, ROTC and annual
staff. He Vo'Ouid like to go 10 JOM Brown
University and then enter the Army Reserve. Pictured pg. 153
SANDRA GAYLE MUSCIO Sandra likes
dancing , swimming and bowling. She
belongs to the French Club and the Girls'
League. She plans to go to Unite<! Air
Lines College and become an ai r line
stewardess. Pictured pg. 153

N
ROBERT D. NEALE UI "Joe" has won
such honors as CS F , Man of the Hour
ror December and Boys' Federation President while at SD HS. He also belongs
10 the Biology, Lettermen's, and Key
Clubs.
He plans to go to Claremont
Men's College alter graduation. Pictured pg. 153
ALEX..o\NDER CHARLES NERVO Alex's

hobbles are sleeping, "sltllng and sIpping," and glr[s, he also likes football,
and lettered three years In the sport.
He belongs to the Lettermen's Club,
Spanish Club , LaUn Club, Art Service .
and annual staff. After graduation he
plans to go the the Pasadena City College. Pictured pg. 153
CHRISTINA A. NICK "Nicky" likes to
read and paint. She belongs to the Art,
Tennis and Bowling Clubs . She plans
to go to City College and then become
a commercial artist. Pictured pg. 153
MARJEAN NOA LL Marjean does not
Hke to do dishes bu t would rather listen
to sound tracks of movies. She Is In the
HllItop Choir and the 'I\>.'lgbenders. She
collects records and sheets of music.
After graduation she will go to Brigham
Young University and become an elementary school teacher. PIctured pg.
153

....'ILUAM HENRY NOBLE m "B1g Nobe"
was on San Diego High ' s football, baseball , and wrestling teams .
He likes
listening to contemporary j au and eaUng
tacos.
He will attend San Diego City
College and then will go Into the Marine
Corps. Pictured pg. 154
IRENE MARIA NUNEZ "Sapo" likes
sewing and palnUng, sbe also attends
football games and belongs to the Pepsters. He r pet peeve is nosey people.
Her futu re plans are Indefinite. Pictured pg. 154
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LESLIE WAYNE OooM Leslie likes
baseball and tac08. After graduation
he plans to go to Sta te College. Pictured pg. 154
MARGARET MARY O'HARA "Peggy"
likes 10 dance and listen to KCBQ. She
also likes football players and water
skIIng. After graduation she plans to
go to Mercy College of Nursing and then
go into nursing. Pictured pg. 154
DEBORAH LYNN OLDS "Debby" belonged to A FS, Demoiselles and ASB
Council. She was ASB treasurer, AFS
historian and president, and Demoiselles
historian and trea8urer . She was the
foster sister of the AFS student. Debby
plans to go to UC LA and then go into
law or psycho logy. Pictured pg. 154
DOUGLAS W. OUVER, JR. Doug likes
t.o play tennis and swim . He also part icipated In French Club, A FS, Madrigals and is president of the Thespians.
He plans to go to Pasadena Playhouse
and become an actor . Pictured pg. 154
DiANE ELIZABETH ORR "Dee Dee"
likes to pLay the piano and go to rootball games , parties and da nces. She
belongs to the La tin Club, Peps ters,
Bowling Club , Junior Red Cross and
House of Representatives . She plaos
to go to Mercy College of Nursing and
become a re gis tered nurse. Pictured
pg. 154
ALMA ORONA
Alma IIke8 to read,
sew, skate and dance. She belonged to
CSF, Swimmeretts , tennis, 'J'wigbend-

ers, bowling and Spanish clubs. She
plans to go to State College and become
a teacher . Pictured pg. 154
JULIA ESTHER OSORIO Julie's hobbies are dancing, listening to music and
talking. She belongs to the GRA swimming group and pepsters. In the future
she would like to become a registered
nurse. Pictured pg. 154
PAME LA MAE OSTERGREN Pam's
hobby Is watching wrestling on TV. She
belongs to the LaUn Club and Thespians,
she also took part in the Senior Play.
She would like to become a secret agent
In the FBI. Pictured pg. 154
CECIUA INFANTE OSUNA "Cecl's"
bobbles are listeolng to Doris Day records and reading Spanish books. She
belongs to the Tennis and Spanlsb Clubs.
She danced ror the Spanish Club at "Las
Posadas" and also In the AFS Assembly.
She received certificates in shorthand,
fUing and spelUng. Next year she plans
to go to Business College and become a
stewardess . Pictured pg. 154
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MANUEL JOSE PACHECO "Moose"
is In tbe school band and sometimes he
plays at dances. His hobble is weight
lifting, and he likes gymnastics.
He
received a letter In his senior year.
ms future plans are uncertain. Pictured pg. 154
MARLENE PACHECO Marlene likes
dancing, hamburgers , and collecting
pictures of Richie. She likes Volleyball and swimming. After graduatloo
she will attend Hillcrest Beauty College and become a beauUclan. Pictured
pg. 154
HOMER PADEN Homer belongs to the
Latin, German, Lettermen's and Biology Clubs . He was February's Man of
the Hour. He· has served on ASB CouncIl , Boys ' Federation, House of Representatives , QuUl and SCroll . Latin Club
Council, Senior Cabinet and the tennis
t eam. After graduation he plans to go
to San Diego State and then go into civil
engineering. Pictured pg. 154
ROSE MARIE PADILLA Mar y's hobbies are dancing and pestering Mrs.
Depew. She likes to go to football and
basketball games. She has no definite
plans for college at this time. Pictured
pg. 155
SYLVIA ANN PADiLLA "Sye" enjoys
reading, sewing , (looking, playing tennls , watching football and bal!!ketbllll
gamel!!. She belongs to modern dance
and Spanish clubs. After graduation she
plans to go to the University of New Mexico and then become a social worker.
Pictured pg. 155
LINDA SILVA PAREDES Linda's hobbies are writing notes to Uchie and talking. She likes to go to football games
and basketball games. After graduation
she p lans to go to Ci ty Coliege and enroll in a business administraUon course.
Pictured pg. 155
RUDY S U VA PAREDES "Cookle" likes

to read and talk on the phone. He likes
gymnastics and cross country , and he
received letters in both of these sports.
He belongs to the Lettermen's C l ub.
After graduation he plans to go into the
Marines. Pictured pg. 155
JOE PARTIDA Joe enjoys aailIng, skiing, and wrestling. His wo r k exper ience Includes that of movie theater projecUonlst and upholsterer. "1 am a genIus" seems to be his favorite expression. .oUter graduation he plans to enter
the University or Mexico , but his career
is still undecided. Pictured pg. 155
MARY EILEEN PASEK Mary was very
active on the Hill being a member of
the LaUn Club and Bible Club. She was
also German Club president , president
of Choir, Biology Club historian, ASB
Council typis t and a member of the House
of Representatives. Her plans for the
future Include Whitworth College and
nursing. Pictured pg. 155
JERALDINE MAE PAYNE
Sewing,
cooking, playing tenniS and going to football games seem to be Jeri's favo r ite
pastimes. She can usually be seen on
the front steps of the 200 buUding. Her
future plans include San Diego State College and a career in patte r n draft ing
for women's fashions.
Pictured pg.
155
ANTHON"Y JESSE PERAZA Anthony' s
favorite pastimes include reading poetry and studying a foreign language.
He was also a member of the French
Club . After one year at City College
he plans to attend the University of San
Diego to study for a career In busi ness
administration and later go into teaching a foreign language. Pictured pg.
155
MARIA ELENA PEREZ
"Nebt" enjoys oollecting pictures of Johnny, writing
little notes to friends, and attending
football games. Nebi can ll8ually be seen
at her locker after ever y period with
her friends. Her ruture plans Include
marriage. Pictured pg. 155
JOHN K. PERKINS
"Tar zan" was a
member of the varsity basketball te am
for two years . He had honor classes
in E n glish and history for two yea r s ,
and was a CSF member three times.
He plans to a ttend San Diego State College for a career as a designing or drafting engineer. Pictured pg. 155
THOMAS PErno "Tommy" can usually be seen roller skating at Palisades
Garden8 or driving th r ough Oscar's.
He waa a member of tbe ROTC and belongs to the Catholic Youth Or ganization.
"I'll never tell" seems to be bls favorIte expression. Afte r g r aduation he
plans to make a career of the Aix For ce.
Pictured pg. 155
RI CH.<\R D ALLEN PHELPS Richa r d
was OD the ASB Council , Senior and JunIor Cabinet, CSF and CSF College Bowl.
He was also secoDd In NatiOnal Mathematic Association test as a Junior. He
also par ticipated in the Senior-Faculty
Basketball Game.
After high school
he plans to enter the Air Force Academy and USC to become a nuclear pby-

to,

sicist. Pictured pg. IS6
DOROTHY PHILLIPS "Dottie" was a
member of the Spanisb Club, LaUn Club
and was in Sergeanettes drill team.
Listening to records seems to be her
favorite pastime. She plans to attend
City College to become an Airline Hostess or a sales clerk. Pictured pg. ISS
EDDIE M. PIERCE SWimming is "Ed's"
favorite sport. He can usually be seen
driving to Linda Vis ta to see his girl.
He hates rattles in his car and can usually be heard saying "My Little Margie." After graduation Ed would Uke
10 join the police force. Pictured pg.
155

JACQUELINE JEAN PIERCE "Jackie"
enjoys playing the clarinet, walking,
and playing tennis. She was also a member of the SDHS Band. Her pet peeves
are short people and slow people. After high school she would like to enter
a field that has something to do with
either math or music.
Pictured pg.
155

SALVATORE PIR.4.lI<10 "Sam" was very
active on the Hill, being a membe r of
the Hilltop Choir for two years, playing
JV football for one year and Varsity
football Cor two years. Sam enjoys working on his car , bowling, and swimming.
He was a member of the Lettermen's
Club. After graduation he plans to attend Maritime Academy for a career
as a Marine Engineer.
Pictured pg.
155

SAM S. PISCJOTTA Sam enjoys coin
collecting and body building. Flirting
with the girls from other schoo ls is one
of his favorite pastimes. After graduation he plans to a tte nd a college in
Switzerland to study business courses
and the new metric system. Pictured
pg. IS6
SANDRA ANN PLANK "Sandie" enjoys
dancing and playing tennis and was a
member of th.e Girls' League. Her favorite food is pizza and she can usually
be seen at the "Y." Sandie ' s pet peeve
is prejudiced people. Following graduation she plans to attend Junior College for a career as an alrlLne hostess.
Pictured pg. 1S6
WILLIAM JOSEPH PLUMMER Billy
enjoys fishing, hunting, swimming and
playing Cootball and baseball. He likes
to listen to rock 'n roll and can usually be seen around the gym . After
high school he plans to become a welding engineer. Pictured pg. 1S6
RUDOLPH ROBERT PONTECORVO, JR.
"Half Quart's" favorite hobby Is cruising
in the bomb , going to dances, parties,
and football games. lis favorite sports
include football and wr estling. He can
usually be recognized by his curly hair.
He plans to join the Al.r Force and after
t hat go to Oregon State . Pictured pg.

156
CLAUDIA ANN POPKES "Bullets" was
in the Bowling Club. She enjoys horseback riding, volleybaU and tennis . She
was also Queen of the 1963 Y)1CA Sweetheart's Ball. She plans to attend San
Diego State and become a teacher. Pic181

tured pg. IS6
VICKY JEAN PORTER
Vicky was a
member of the French Club, AFS, Election Board, and Sergeanetles. Her
activities outside school Include traveling to Yosemite, sailing, and swimming. She can usually be seen with he r
hair over her right eye.
Her future
plans include University of CaUfornia
at Santa Barbara for a career as a mathematician. Pictured pg. 156
TERRY JAMES PREWITT Terry was
a member of the Cadet Club , Pepsters,
and the ASB council. He enjoys guns,
studying the Mayas and other Central
American Indians . He Ukes to listen
to folk music and jazz, and eat pizza.
He plans to attend San Diego State and
go into either teaching or politics. Pictured pg. 1.56
JOHN W. PURVIS John enjoys unicycling, dancing, cars, and surfing. He
was a member of the German Club and
president of SL John CYO. He has worked at Harold's Luggage Shop for four
years. After graduation he plans to attend Humboldt CoUege and take up forestry. Pictured pg. 156

Q
WILLIAM H. QUILLIN Bill was very
active on t he Hill being a member of
the Latin Club, Biology Club , Band and
Orchestra. He was also head Demon
at trip to Hades , Assistant Auctioneer
at Saturnalia, and contributed to the
Greater San Diego Science Fair. After graduation he plans to become a doctor. Pictured pg. 156
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STEPHEN WAYNE RAND "The Chinese"
was on the JV c r oss country team and
the Varsity basketball team. He enjoys
surCing and likes to collect green turtles . He can usually be seen at Frosties In Mission Hill s or at the Jetty.
He plans to attend City College and then
go to San Diego State to become a contractor. P ictured pg. 156
PATRICIA ANN RARICK "SUck" was
president of the Twlgbenders and was
selected as the girl with the Best Personality . Her outstanding characteristic is thIckness, and her pet peeve
Is Mary's driving. Her plans for the
future include San Diego State and a
teaching career. Pictured pg. 156
WILLIAM E. RARICK "Bil ly" can usually be seen working on his '40 wagon, playing baseball , playing tennis at
the Mission Valley Tennis Club, or looking south with the boys.
He plans to
attend San Diego City College and SbJdy
business administration to enter his
own business . Pictured pg. IS6
MARGARET R. RAZO Margaret was
a member of GRA track team and the
Twigbenders . Her favorite sports include baseball, basketball, and track.
As of now she teaches physical educa-

lion at Memorial Jun ior High, and alter San Diego State College she plans
to become a physical education ins tructor. Pictured pg. IS6
RAMON DA VID REBE LES "Mickey"
can usually be seen working on old cars,
talking to girls, or playing basketball
or football . He was a member of the
Latin Club, and doesn' t like people wbo
think they are big. lis future plans Include either the Air Force, or State
College to become a m echanical engineer. Pictured pg. IS6
EDGAR REED Pictured pg. 157
LOUISE REED "Mud" was very active
on the Hill being in the Modern Dance
Club, Hilltop Choir, Sergeanettes, House
of Representatives. Jr. Red Cross Vlcepresident, and GRA presidenL She also
participated on tbe GRA gymnastics and
track team. After graduation she plans
to go to City College and tben to USC
to become a home economist. Pictured
pg. 157
ROSA M. REED Rosa was a member
of the Jr. Red Cross and GRA. She enjoys sewing and likes footbal l and baseball. She can usually be seen with James
C. Briggs , or saying "Is you a fool?
fool." She plans to attend beauty college to become a beautician. Pictured
pg. IS7
SELENA MARJE REED "Sweetie" can
usually be seen driVing Terry's car,
chasing b oys or flirting at J. C. She
enjoys football , tennis , track, and golf,
but doesn't like fresh boys . Her fubJre
plans include a ttending Arizona College.
Pictured pg. 157
JACK HARRISON REEDER Jack was
very Interested In cycling and was a
member of Ame ri can Youth Hostel.
He also likes to water ski and skin diVing. Next year you will find him at City
College.
RUSSELL E. REX "Chopper" was a
member of the LaUn Club. He also participated In crOBS country, track and
Lettermen's Club. He usually can be
seen with Jane and dislikes "bottle
blondes." He will study at San Diego
to be an architect. Pictured pg. 157
LEO REYES n "Luwigee" liked to play
football as well as attend school games.
He also liked girls and eating. He will
s tud y to be an electrician.
Pictured
pg. 157
JANE AUDREY RiMMER "Janie" likes
tennis and badminton for playing and
football for watching. She is a coin collector, artist, and belongs to "Thespians , " Ge r man Club , AFS and "Quill
and Scroll." Besides being on the Russ
staff, she was Girls' League treasurer.
Bull figbts and Pernicanos are favorite
spots . Tbis fall will see her at San DIego State College studying art. Pictured
pg. 157
RICH.".RD RINCON Richard likes parties, dances, Mexican food, and m odern jazz. He is preparing to meet lUe
as he finds It. Pictured pg. 157
ERMA JEAN RISER "Peaches" likes
dancing, jazz, spectator sports and
boys! Clerking and modeling have taken

up some spare time and she plans to
take a stenographic course at San Jose
Slate College. Pictured pg. 157
TINA RlTTOFF Tina, our foreign exchange student this year, participated
in several activilies on the Hill. She
was in Sergeanettes for two years and
a member of the Flag Cor ps before her
departure to Switz-erland. She was also in Choir and Madrigs.ls as well as
Demoiselle vice-president. Upon graduation, she plans to at[Cnd Pomona College. Pictured pg. 157
DA VlD IVAN ROBERTS Dave was quite
active as a member of the ROTC fsncy
drill team, Cadet Club, Chess Club
and Pepatera. He enjoys baseball and
track. He will study science at City
College. Pictured pg. 157
WILMALEE ROBINSON "Wilma" was
very interested in music. She especially lIkes classical music and was In
the Civic Youth Orchestra. She also
liked baseball games on TV. Sbe will
study science at City College. Pictured pg. 157
MARGARITA S. RODRIGUEZ "Betsy
Ross" enjoys baseball, tennis , skating
and dancing. Her experience In baby
sitting should help in her study of practical nursing In junior college. Pictured pg. 157
SHARON S. ROGERS
Sharon was a
member of GI.r ls' League. She enjoys
tennis, volleyball and baseball, but
doesn't Uke to rub noses. Cooking will
be her career. Pictured pg. 158
CATHERINE MARIA ROMANO Catherine was a member of the Biology Club
and Girls' League representative. She
likes tennis, music, football games, and
Italian food. After two years in Sergeanettes, as a Captain and on the CoWlcU, and one year as Pom Pon captain,
her pet peeve i.a student:s who lack school
spirit. She hopes to be a switchboard
operator or general secretary. Pictured pg. 158
WILLIE MAE ROOTS
"Chump" who
had very pretty eyes, liked to dance.
She could often be seen at the Pacific
Ballroom . She also enjoyed bowling,
tennis, and swimming. She plans to be
a seamstress.
WILLIAM ROSALES Pictured pg. 158
LAQUITA ROSSER Laqulta, who has
brown eyes and a dimple, likes dancing,
horseback riding, swimm ing and Ray
Charles . She plans to be an IBM operator alter further study at State. Pictured pg. 158
MARY ANN RUBALCABA Mary liked
to watch baseball and basketball games.
She participated In bowling, baseball,
and volleyball. She liked Mexican food
and will attend Hillcrest Beauty College.
Pictured pg. 158
ALAN JEFFREY RUBI)/' "Jeff" Ukes
swi.mm.lng, collecting records and girls,
and would like to be a sky diver. He
belongs to the Biology Club , De Molay
and was on the Annual Stafr.
He will
" Go head on" to San Diego City College-hopes to be a lawyer.
PIctured pg.
158

MARIE PAUIJNE RUGGIRELLO Marie
enjoys dancing, parties, records, roller skaUng. football games, and volleyball . Her experience as school PBX
operator will help in her ambition to
become a private secretary. Pictured
pg. 158
LOUISE RITA RUMORE Louise was
In ORA and Jr. Red Cross. She usually could be seen In Senior Hall and
enjoyed Latin American music . She
plans to be an interior decorator. Pictured pg. 158
KA THLEEN MARION RUMSEY Kathy
was in Latin Club, Spanish Club , Pepsters, and Sergeanettes. She was also
secretary of the Junior Class and Cbolr,
as well as being on Sophomore Cabinet
and House. She likes to snow ski and
will attend State In the lall . Pictured
pg. 158
JOANNE RUTH Joanne has belonged
to the Latin Club, CSF, Twlgbenders.
Sergeanettes, and Junior Cabinet. She
received a third place award In the
Greater San Diego Science Fair. She
plays the organ and enjoys classical
music. Stanford Is the college of her
choice. Pictured pg. 158
SCOTT L. RUTHERFORD Scott was
on the lennis, cross country, and track
teams, He was also a member of Boys'
Federation. Scott Is known for his good
nature and sense of humor. He can
usually be found Ln room 184 with "the
boys" before school. Next year will
find Scott at University of BuUalo diligently studying business.
Pictured
pg. 158
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CAROL SUSAN SADLEIR

Carol was

in Sergeanettes and on her church teen

council . She likes to dance, cook and
sew. She plans to attend Brigham Young
University and become a medical secretary. Pictured pg. 158
MICHAEL GRANT SAELER Mike was
president of the Chess Club and thinks
more people should play the game. He
also belonged to the German Club and
likes swlmmlng, basketball, handball,
and coin collecting. He plans to study
math and science at the University of
Arizona. Pictured pg. 158
GARY LEWIS SAGER
" Professor"
was In Latin Club, German Club, CSF,
Quill and Scroll , and was on the wrestUng leam. He plans to attend the University of the Pacific for a career as
a pharmacist. Pictured pg. 159
MARIA G. SANCHEZ Maria was very
active on the Hill. Along with being
the Senior Standout for best looking and
best figure , Maria was a member of
the Spanish Club. She enjoys tennis and
football games , and her pet peeves are
sloppy boys and loud girls. Maria plans
on attending Hillcrest Beauty College
next year. Pictured pg. 159
MAX SANCHEZ
"Maxie's" favorite
sports were football and basketball .
He enjoyed eating Mexican and Italian

food and listening to the Blues. lI,1axie
will become a die cutter. Pictured pg.
159

CHARLES SANFORD Pictured pg. 159
ROBERT C. SANTOS "Robby" has been
very active on the swimming team all
three years at SDHS. His favorite bobbles are diving and handball, and he
enjoys participating In the Latin Club
and Pepsters. "Rob" plans on attending
San Otego State after graduation . Pictured pg. 159
IJNDA ElAlNE SCHAG Linda has been
very busy this year as feature editor
of the Russ , and also as an active member In the German Club, AFS, and Th'igbenders. Besides polishing her "little
green bug, " sbe enjoys playing tennis
and golf. "Sugar" plans on attending
San Diego State next year . Pictured
pg. 159
DONALD RUSSEL SCHLIEM
Aside
from surfing, "Don's" favorite bobby
Is "Girl-watching." His favorite food
Is pizza and he likes to wear his shirt
tails out. Don plans on attending City
College next year. Pictured pg. 159
JUNE MARGARET SCHMUCKER June
was an active member In Twlgbenders ,
Biology Club, Junior and Senior CabInets while on the 1IU1. After graduation she plans on entering San otego
State. Pictured pg. 159
MARY ETHEL SCHROEDER
Mary
has been very busy throughout her high
school years. She Is a life member of
CSF, runs GRA track, and Is a commissioner in ArS. Next year she plans
on attending Pomona.
Pictured pg.
160
ROBERT ARTHUR SCHOLFIELD Aside from practicing drills for the
ROTC, "Bob" enjoys playing tennis and
driving his car. He has bad experience
working with the Artistic Picture Frame
Company. After four years at Colorado
College, he will make a career in the
Army. Pictured pg. 159
NORMA JEAN SCHWEITZER
Aside
from being active in the Spanish Club,
Girls' League, and Senior Cabinet,
No rma Is also a life member of CSF.
She e njoys reading, sewing, and basketball, and plans a career In nursing.
Pictured pg. 160
RONALD LEE SCOTT "Ronnie" enjoys electronics and fooling around with
cars . fils pet peeve is girls, and his
outstanding features are his long nose.
He plans on attending City College next
year. Pictured pg. 160
WILLLAM ALLEN SCOTT "Scotty"
enjoys dancing and swimming and has
lettered in wrestling and track. He is
a member of House of Representatives,
and can usually be seen over at Margaret's bouse. San Diego State Is in
his near future. Pictured pg. 160
STEPIIEN P. SCRIBNER Steve is an
active member 1n Madrigals, and House
of Representatives. He enjoys cars ,
surfing, and bowling. He Is now a member of the swimming team . He plans
on attending UCSB next year. Pictured
pg. 160
III

JAMES SEIO James has been an active member ot the Chess Club , Pepsters , and Lhe Hungry I's. While attending San Diego 111gb "Jim" contributed a project In the Greater San Diego Science Fair , and next Jo'ear he plans
on attending USC. Pictured pg. 160
MERY B. SELEME Mery enjoys parties, dancing, and playing tennis. She
Is a past member ot Spanish Club and
next year wlll find her at San Diego State
College. Pictured pg. 160
EDMUNDO PEREA SERRANO "Maniaco's" favorite pastime Is his '48 Plymouth. He enjoys playing basketball,
and plans on opening his own body shop
after graduation. Pictured pg. 160
VICTORIA LEE SEXTON "Vlck" enjoys watching baseball and basketball,
and her pet peeve Is people who sing
in physiology. She plans on becoming
a lab technician after graduation. Pictured pg. 160
JAMES C. SHARP "Sharpie" has been
busy this year In Junior Achievement ,
House of Representatives, Spanish Club
and Twlgbenders. He enjoys baseball
and basketball. lie plans on attending
Cal Western next semester. Pictured
pg. 160
EMMA JEAN SHAW
Emma likes 10
dance and listen to record s. Her favo r ite sports are football and basketball. Next year she plans on attending
City College, and then becoming a dental asslstanL Pictured pg. 160
JOHN HAROLD SmVEL II
John has
been an active member of the ROTC
wblle on the Hill . He Is a member of
t he Latin Club and ROTC Cadet Club.
Next year he plans on attending the
U. S . MIlitary Academy. Pictured pg.

160
BETTY SI LVA
Betty enjoys volleyball , tennis , and sewing. She has been
an active member of the Spanish Club.
Next year she plans on attending City
College. Pictured PI. 160
SCOTT E. SIMON
Scott can usually
be seen ahooting to and from the beach
on his motor scooter. He r eceived JV
letters in football, baseball, and wrestling. Next year he plans on attending
City College. Pictured pg. 161
CHARLOTTE ANN SIMS C harlotte enJoys reading, sewing, and watching football and basketball games. She hates
phoney people , and can usually be seen
daydreaming about Harold . Next year
she wUl attend City College. Pictur ed
pg. 160
MADELEINE E. SINGLETON "Mad"
enjoys horseback riding, and Is an active member of the Latin Club, French
Club , and ASB Council. Next semeste r will find Madeleine a t Unive r sity
oC Caltrornla at Bcrkeley. Pictured pg.

160
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MARY JANE SINGLETON Mary enJoys
sew lng, swimming and lis tening to re cor ds. Her plans fo r the future include
City College In Los Angeles and a car eer as a seamstress.
Pictured pg.
161
TERRY L. SINNOTT Te rry has been

very active in school politics. While
on the Hill he was ASe president, Key
Club president, and Junior Class presIdent. He was also this year's Boys'
State representative. Next year Terry
will attend Stanford. Pictured pg. 161
PATRICIA OLIVIA SKEETE "Pat" Is
past president of the Spanish Club. She
enjoys dancing, singing, and watching
football games . Next year she will attend San Diego State.
Pictured pg.
161
JUDITH ANNE SLATER Judith enjoys
music, books, and playing tennis. Her
future plans Include nursing. Pictured
pg. 161
DOROTHY G. SMITH
"Oo88y" was
in French Club , Madrigals and Sergeanettes. She liked to sew , sing and watch
basketball and football gamcs. Pictured
pg. 161
KATHRYN ANN SAUTU Known for her
"outspokenness" Kathy often voiced her
opinions In French Club , Russ StaU,
Quill and Scroll . A FS, CSF and SenIor Cabinet. Her past1mes Include sewIng , swimming and painting. Kathy
as yet hasn't decided her future but wants
success, happiness , and money out or
life. Pictured pg. 161
PATRICIA ANNE S'-tlTH TeDDls, basketball , eating, dancing and baseball
are hobbles of Pat. Her favorite food
includes pork chops and Mexican food .
After graduation Pat plans to become
a switchboard receptionist. Plcb.ired
pg. 161
ROBERT FRANCIS SMITH "Smiuy,"
when he was not working on this year's
annual as senIor editor , spent his leisure time water skIIng, working on his
'55 Chevy and working out in the gym
with the varsity gymnastics team. He
was a member of the Lettermen's Club
and after graduation Smitty plans to enter State College and become a border
patrolman. Pictured pg. 161
SHARYN ANN SMITH "Smitty's" favorite hobby Is goIng out with boys and
dancing and she usually can be seen everywhere In general looking at boys.
She enjoys all types of music. Upon
graduation SmItty plans to study and
later become a medical secretary. Pictured pg. 161
SUZANNE GEORGIA SMITH Sue has
been very active throughout her 3 years
on the Hill. She was in French Club,
Biology Club, Pepsters , CSF and Demoiselles. In government, she was Pepster vice- president, ASe secretary and
on Junior and Senior cabinets, CSF cabInet, and Ase council.
Her favorite
pastimes i n clude sewing and fishing ,
and she usually can be seen with Gordon. USC Is her college choice, where
she plan s to major In dental hygiene.
Pictured pg. 161
VIC TOR SMITH " T he Kid" as VIctor
Is commonly referred to, spends his
leisure time working on cars , playing
football and singing with the Five Dutones. He can usually be seen at a party or dance yelling. "Hey Babe!" His
fub.ire plans Include the Air Force and

becoming an electronics engineer.

Pic-

tured pg. 161
ROBERT FRANK SOlUA Known ror his
"Levis," Robert's hobbies include cars,
sleep, food, girls, and sports.
His
pet peeve is homework and he can usually be heard saying "Your Cra:ty."
Robert's future plans include UCLA
where he will sb.idy to become a dental technician. Pictured pg. 161
ASTRID EUSABETH SPAAN "Shortie,"
as Astrid was commonly referred to ,
enjoys all types of sports, especially
swimming, writing letters , and collecting coins. She participated 1n GRA,
Spanish Club, Jr. Red Cross, and AFS.
Astrid was known throughou t the school
for her fine Indonesian dancing wh i ch
was performed at one of the assemblies.
City College and becoming an airline
stewardess are her future plans. Pictured pg. 161
MARY A LICE SPRINGER "Boots" enJoys slnglng, sewing, hamburgers and
especially listening to splrlb.ial music.
Though not active In school she did participate a great deal in her church , where
she could usually be seen. "Boots's"
future includes work in the Held of cosmetology. Pictured pg. 162
RAMOXA STALEY As the "Mona Usa"
of SOHS , Ramona's pastimes include
dancing, skating, and listening to records, but she enjoys most of all going
to shows In Tijuana. Her future plans
are to go to City College and major in
electronics. Pictured pg. 162
SUSAN A. STE R Z "Stu" enjoys collecting folk song records , lIstening to
Wolff sing and Ageno's driving. While
here at San Diego Hlgb she has spent
3 years in the Choir . She also participated on the Junior , Senior and Girls'
League Cabinet s . Next fall, Sue wtJI
be at the California Hospital In L. A.
studylng nurses training. Pictured pg.
162
MICHAEL CRAIG STEWART Man of
the Hour. Athlete of the Month, Senior
standout for the best personality and
best school spirit a r e but a few of the
many honors bestowed upon Mike, the
Hill's head cheerleader. He has participated in Pepsters , Key Club , Gym nastics , and was a 3 year Letterman.
He enjoyed most of all being with Kathy.
San Diego State Is Mike's destination
after graduation where he will major
in engineering. Pictured pg. 162
NORVEN WILLARD STORRS "Norv"
can usually be seen with Mary Jo or
playing basketball, baseball or golf in
which he le ue r ed. He also participated
In German Club, Lettermen ' s Club and
Junior Achievement. Brigham Young
University and a career as a Ule Insu r ance salesman a r e the future plans of
Nor ven. Pictured pg. 162
ROSEMARY ANN STURTEVANT Rosemary spends her le isu r e time r oller
skating , dancing , playing volleyball
and badmin ton , and listening t o rock
'n r oll records. She was active in Girls'
League, AFS and Junior Achievement.
San Diego State is Rosemary's college

choice where she will major in accounting. Pictured pg. 162

T
ROY TALAMANTEZ Roy can usually
be seen looking at pretty girls or eat-ing tacos. His future plans include joIning the Army. Pictured pg. 162
TONY TARANTO Tony was active in
sports on the Hill. For two years he
participat ed in Varsity football, awlmming , Lettermen's Club and German
Club . He enjoys popular jazz and all
types of food. State College is hIs des tinaUon where he will study to become
a journalist. Pictured pg. 144
THOMAS E. TELFORD Girls, is the
primary hobby of Tom who also enjoys
working on cars , and playing badminton
SlId handball. His pet peeve is nOl do Ing what his mother tells hIm, and his
out8tandlng characteristic is a ready
smUe for eve ryone . Upon g-raduaUon
he plans to a tte nd Stat e and major in
engineering. Pictured pg. 162
RUBEN TELLEZ Always with girls,
Ruben was the flne manager of the football team for 2 years and basketball
team for 3 years, and participated in
Latin Club and Lettermen's Club. He
spends his free time lislenlng to r ock
'n roll records , talking on the phone
and eating. After graduation Ruben w1li
join Uncle Sam In the All' Force. Pictured pg. 162
SUSAN C. TOMIYAMA Susan's time
is taken up by German Club, Jr . Red
Cross , Quill and Scroll, CSF, Annual
Staff, cburch activities, and physical
fitness exercise. She wlll go to UCLA
or San Diego State and concentrate on
social welfare. Pictured pg. 163
SHARON M. TERRY
Talking on the
phone, swimming , playing and listenIng to the radi o are the favorite pastimes of "Shebbin" who is known for
her witty sense of humor and huge appetite . She can usually be found daydreaming and eating anything edible.
Business college and secretarial work
are Shibben's future plans. Pictured
pg. 162
MICHAEL ALAN THAXTON "Mike"
can usually be seen surrounded by pretty
girls sighing "Ah Love!" He enjoys
playing football, basketball and baseball and his pasUmes Include shoo ling
pool, playing cards and listening to progressive jazz. Mike's future plans include the Air Force. Pictured pg. 162
BARBARA JEAN THOMAS "Bobble"
can usually be seen with Al or in her
'46 Chevy. She was quite active in Sergeanetles and GRA, taking part in swimming , bowling and gym n astics. Folk
music and sleaks with green salad and
onions top her list of favorites . SDCC
and marriage are her future plans after
graduation. Pictured pg. 162
CARRIE THORNTON As this spring's
fine Girls t League President, Carrie
participated In Sergeanettes , House of
Representatives and Girls' League CoWl-

cU. She spends her leisure time skating, playing hopscotch and Jacks and
can usually be seen with Kathy, Gwen
and Mary. Mercy College of Nursing
and becoming a surgical nurse are Carrie's future plans. Pictured pg. 163
TERRY MARGARET TIBBETS State
College and a career In elementary education are the plans of Terry after
graduation. In her leisure tim e she enjoyed sewing and participating in Sergeanettes, Spanish Club, and Hilltop
Choir. Pictured pg. 163
VE LMA L. TOM Art Is the main stay
of Velma's activities which includes
drawing, palnOng, and looking at differenl types of art. She was of great
service to us here on the Hill as a member of Art Service .
Upon graduation
Velma's future includes becoming a commercial artist. Pictured pg. 163
RONALD E. TONEY Ronnie spends a
lot of his spare time surfing. He enJoys eating pineapple and pizza and can
usu ally be seen at City College . Ronnie's future plans Include going to scbool
in HawaU. Pictured pg. 163
CRAIG CHAR LES TOWNER Pepsters,
ROTC and German Club a re but a few
of the organizations " R ed" participated
In here on the HHI. He spends his leisure time talking to girls, watching football games and listening to Jazz. Upon
graduation " Red" plans to attend LAJC
and major In photography.
Pictured
pg. 163
STEVE TUREEN
Tacos , pizza and
coin collect1ng are high on Steve's Hst
of favorites.
After graduation fr om
San Diego High School, Steve plans to
attend UCLA and then go Into the field
of advert1sing. Pictured pg. 163
DENA LOIS TUROVLIN
Dena, who
can usually be seen with June, has participated In Junior Cabinet and Twigbenders. She has also served as Junior HadassM treasurer in her temple.
Her future plans include San Diego Slate
College and then becoming a teacher.
Pictured pg. 163
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ROBERT H. UNSER
"Bob , " who is
known for IUs smlle , enjoys football and
baseball. After graduation he plans to
become a rancher.
FRANCISCO FLORES URIBE "I Woo
to sing and dance and have a good time. "
This statement desc ri bes Francisco,
also known as Pancho , El Brancho de
Senora , who also likes tacos and Mexican music . His plans after graduation
are undecided.
TERRI URIS
Terri, a l so known as
"Danny" for her eerie portrayal of Mr s .
Danvers in the ASB Play "Rebecca,"
served the class of "63" as Senior Play
Commissioner.
Her other activities
include Thespian vice-president aod
Twlgbenders . Next year Terri plans
to go to the Actors Studio in New York
to further her career In the theater.
Pictured pg. 163

THO!'ttAS GEORGE URSICH In his three
years on the Hill, "Tom" has heen ve r y
active in the field of acting.
He will
long be remembered for his performances In the ASB play , the Senior play
and the Junior play. His futur e p l ans
Include San Di ego State and then a career in oceanography.
Pictured pg.

163
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JUDITH L. VALASQUEZ Tennis, progressive Jazz , miniature golf and bowling rate hIgh with Judy, who can usually
be seen showing of( her ring or talking
about Billy. After graduation Judy plans
to attend Kelsey-Jenney Business College and then become IlD IBM key punch
operator. Pictured pg. 163
HILARY LOUIS VALDEZ Hilary, known
for his large dimples , enjoys spaghetti
and jazz music. He has been a member
of Hilltop Choir while attending San DIego High School. After graduation , he
Is going into the Marines and from there
going on to college. Pictured pg. 163
JESSE S. VALDEZ "Chuy , " who can
usually be seen with a certain person,
enjoys football, baseball and track. He
has partiCipated on the stage crew and
likes to eat while listening to Mexican
music . His plans after graduation are
undecided. Pictured pg. 163
WILlJAM JOHN VA LERI Being p r esIdent of the Pep Band In his Senior year
and participating In the orchestra and
the band, bave kept "Bill" pretty busy
during his three years on the Hill. He
has also participated In Pepster s as
vice-president and is on Senior Cabinet.
His plans after graduation Include San
Diego S tate College or Unive r sit y of
California at Berkeley. Pictured pg.

163
GLORIA VAN AUSDOLL "Glo," who
enjoys practically all sports , has participated in GRA and track. She can usually be seen driving a '58 Chevy. City
College and a career In electronics are
In her future. Pictured pg. 164
GLENDA ELLYN VANDIVER AttendIng football games and sitting In Senior
HaIl before school are Glenda's favorIte pastimes. She has also been in Spantsh Club and Sergeanettes . Her future
Includes San Diego Slate College where
she wlll study to become a dental hygienist. Pictured pg. 164
JANlE A. VAN SLYKE Being with Gall
and eating and displaying her wild and
w itty personality take care of Janie's
time. She has also been active in many
school theatrical activities, Biology
Club, Latin Club and Spanish Club. Her
future Includes drama college where she
hopes to learn to become an actress.
Pictured pg. 164
JENNIFER VARELA "Jennt" enjoys
drawing cartoons, painting and miniature golfing. "People who think they
can Judge and not be judged" Is Jennl's
pet peeve . Attending San Diego City
College to become a beautician are her
liS

plans after graduation . Pictured pg.
164
SIAUPlU U. VAOVASA "Don't let another man make you decisions. 1t This
statement has led "6U1" through bis three
years on the Htii. 6111 , who Is known
for his knife dance and for playing the
ukulele, has participated on the wrestling team and in Junior Red Cr oss.
The next few years w1ll find B1I1 at San
Diego City College where he will study
to be a machinist engineer. Pictured
pg. 164
RUBEN P . VEI..ASCO Rock tn roll and
apple pie rate high on Ruben's I1st of
favorites. He enjoys most sports but
mainly basketball , fishing , and swimming. His plans after graduation are
undecided.
BE T TY IRENE VE R RILL "Bets" has
parUclpated In the French, Spanish ,
and Tennis Clubs. Food In the locker
annoys her the most while horseback
riding, reading and sewing rate high on
her Ust of favorites . Plans after graduation Include UC I..A where she will pursue a teaching career. Pictured pg. 164
PHILIP LEE VICKERY
"Pldge" or
"Phil" or "Vic," an ROTC sergeant can
usually be found In the ROTC area, where
he Is best Imown for his sense of humor.
He will further his education at Brigham
Young University although he Is still
undecided on his career. Pictured pg.
164
ARMANDO VILLEGAS Always wearIng a Lettermen's jacket Is "Mando's"
outstanding characteristic. lie received
his letter In his Sophomore year In wrestling, although he also enjoys handball
and football. Eating, sleel)lng and going out with the boys rate high with Mando. After graduation he plans to go Into
the Air Force. Pictured pg. 164
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PATRIC IA MERRILL WAITE German
Club, House of RepresentaLlves, LaUn
Club, Bowling Club, Girls' Rifle Team,
and Demoiselles are among "Trlsh's"
activities. She Is also an avid sports
fan with swimming and bowling ranking
high with her. IIer future plans Include
Pomona, where she will study in the field
of mathematics. Pictured pg. 164
LLOYD LEONARD WA LKER III "Pole
Go" Is quite active In the fie ld of sports,
lett e r ing two years In ~arsity football
and three years In varsity t r ack. He
also participated In Jr. Red Cr oss , Letter men's Club , High "Y" Teens, and was
In CSF.
He can usually be seen w ith
one o f t he th r ee Charles. Pians afte r
graduat ion Include the University of Arizona , whe r e he will s tudy to be an e lectronics technician. Pictur ed pg. 164
WI LLIAM WALKE R Lettermen's Club,
Junior Red Cr oss , the ASB Play and the
Mixed Chor us assembly were "Bill's"
activities. He was also quite honored
to win fi r s t place In an Intramural track
meet and from there wen t on to the varsity track team. Pictured pg. 164

F . JOHNWARF1ELD Progressive Jazz,
chocolate, and surfing rate high with
John, wbo can usually be seen In his old
bro ..... n suede Jacket.
Next year John
plans to go to San Francisco City College, where he wtll pursue a career In
electronics. Pictured pg. 164
GARYWATh"E WARNER Being selected
"Most Intelligent Boy In the Senior Class"
was only one or the many honors that
have fallen upon Gary. In 1962 he and
his project were sent to the National
Science Fair; he has also won a ConvairAstronautlcs Award and an honorable
mention from the Mathematical Association of America. Next year Gary will
attend SDSC and then become a physsicist.
OO:>lALD WARREN Donald has received
a varsity letter in telUlls and Is also quite
Interested in basketball and swimming.
Next year he will attend San Diego Cily
College. Pictured pg. 164
PERRY LEE WATERS, JR. Cars and
money rank high wi t h "Mr. Waters , "
who can usually be seen wilh Beverly.
Next year he plans to attend San Diego
City College or go Into the Army. Pictured pg. 165
JON CHARLES WATSON Being vlcepresident of Junior Achlevcment, German Club. and cruising Park Boulevard
in his white MG have kept Jon pretty
busy. His plans afler graduation are
undecided. Pictured pg. 165
JAMES WELLS "5.'y Man," Is James'
favorite expression. Food and rock 'n
roll also rank high with him. His plans
after graduation are undecided. Pictured pg. 165
STANLEY WESTMOHELAND Stanley
enjoys swimming and playing goIC and
usually can be seen at Lucky'S. SDCC
and the U. S. i\'larlnes nre In his ruture.
MICHAEL A. WHELAN
Although a
member of Latin Club, Michael's I)ct
peeve is school in general. lie prefers
sports cars as a pastime. His future
wtll Include SDCC. Pictured pg. 165
CANDY WILKINSON "IIey GI.r1" preferred football games and dances to prejudiced people . Candy can usually be
seen talking to friends and saying "He's
my honey." She would like to be an airline stewardess. Pictured pg. 165
GEORGE ELUOTIWILLBURN "~Ider"
was a very active Caver while on the Hill.
Not only did he play Varsity basketball,
hut he also participated In the German
Club , and CSF. Uis future goalls University of Oregon and a career as a doc-
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BOBBY WIL LI AMS
Fr iendly Bobby
mls most o f h is time playing basketball , r eadi ng , and wo r king with wood.
His futur e will hold SDCC and becoming
a barber.
EST HER MA RIE WI LLIAMS "Candy"
enjoys reading, dancing, collecting records, and playing volleyball and badminton . She can usually be seen with
Joyce and plans a nursing career . Pictured Pg. 165
KAREN EUNICE WI LLIAMS Besides
being Sergeanett.e drwn lieutenant, Karen

was also active In band, orchestra and
CSF. She enjoys thinking and usually
expresses "Do as much as you can today--that's a recipe for a better tomorrow." University of Redlands is her
college choice. Pictured pg. 165
SYLVESTER A~"DREW WILUAMS "Sly"
lettered in football and wrestling, and
tbe 110% Club. Other acUvities were
Lettermen's, Bowling, and Cbess Clubs,
Orchestra , and Band. He can usually
be seen with Sylvia and plans to go to
San Diego State for a career in music
or physical education. Pictured pg. 165
JANlCE WILSON Janice Is a fan of records and football and basketball games.
She can usually be seen with David and
Is a lover of Mexican and ItaUan foods.
She plans a future as a beautician. Pictured pg. 165
RALPH MARK WILSON "Casanova"
digs girls and biology. He was In Madrigals at La Jolla High and a member
of Junior Tropical Fish Society. He intends to become a plumbing contractor
after SD State.
PAULA JEANETTE WINDER Characterized by her long ponytail, our headsongleader was also active In Latin Club,
Jr . Red Cross , Pepster, Sergeanettes,
Sophomore and Junior cabinets , ROTC
attendant, Demoiselles . and Choir manager and social chairman. Sbe plans
to further her education at SD State.
Pictured pg. 165
CHERYL LORR.'!'INE WINN "Winniepoe , " was active In Jr. Red Cross , Pepsters and performed In several rallys .
Characterized by being voted the biggest flirt and many freckles she plans
to attend SDCC. Pictured pg. 165
CHARLES EDWARD WISEMANN "Chuck"
prefers sports and working on cars .
Ue participated In the Spanish club. He
plans to be a welding engineer after San
Diego State. Pictured pg. 165
JUDY ELISABETH WOLFF "Graceful" was a membe r of the Badminton
Club and Jr. Red Cross. Usually sayIng "Ain't a big thing" she will attend
SDCC for a future in business. Pictured pg. 165
LOUIS DAi\'lEL WOLFF "D:tII" was an
active member of our swimming team
and Bowling and German Clubs. His
pet peeve is teachers who don't have a
sense of humor. He will study to be :til
accountant. Pictured pg. 165
SUSAN L EE WOLFF "Sue" was the
spring ASB president and was a very active member of ASB Council, Girls'
League, CSF LiCe Member, Jr. and
Soph. Cabinets, Demoiselles, Sergeanettes , NFL. Speaker's Forum , and Latin
Club . No wonder she was September
Girl of the Month. She Is usually seen
with the car pool. Sue plans to attend
UC at Santa Barbara for a career In elementary education. Pictured pg. 166
PAUL LERO Y WOLFOR D
"Mooch"
was active in Radio Club, Pepsters and
ASB Council . Being talkative Is only
natural since he is a ham r adio operator
(WA6QQX) . Next year will find him at
SO State. Pictured pg. 166

MARGARET JAm-nCE WOMACK Outstanding as " Achiever of tbe Year" 1962
of Jr. Achievement , "Niecey" also participated in Girls' League Cabinet, CSF,
Sr . Cabinet, and Senior Play. Her pet
peeve Is messy top lockers. "Niecey"
Is usually seen with Jotumy and will atlend Golden Gate College for a career
in accounting and business law. Pictured pg. 166
DENNIS WAYNE WOOD
Dennis was
act.i.ve in JV sports, having played basketball, baseball, and football. Among
his favorites are r ead ing, the beach,
Kingston Trio, and all kinds of food.
Pictured pg. 166
PAMELA RUTH WOOD Disturbed by
foggy morning Sergeanette practices
"Pam" never let 1l get her down . She
participated in Porn Poms for two years
and In Flaggs for one year. Her other
act.i.vities were GRA and Cap and Gown
Committee. She plans to enroll in Brigham Young University. Pictured pg.
166
CONNIE LOUISE WRIGHT "Can" was
very active In Sr. Cabinet, Twlgbenders, Latin Club, French Club, Sergeanettes, CSF and Demoiselles. She can
usually be seen snatching a poster for
her collection. Next year will Hnd her
at SD State. Pictured pg. 166
JESSIE WYATT
Characterized by a
whUllng smHe, "Kitty" enjoys dancing,
cooking, and music, while basketball ,
football , and baseball are her favorite
sports.
Next she will a Hend SDCC.
Pictured pg. 166
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JANE YAGURA

Friend ly Janc was a

participant in Art Production, and SenIor Cabinet.
Peter, Paul, and Mary
are her favorite recording artists. She
wilt seek a career in commercial art
after SD State. Pictured pg. 166
FORTINO JOSE YBARRA Fortino likes
girls, dancing and athletics. Next year
wUl find him at SDCC . He plans to be
a rancher. Pictured pg. 166
ALETA LOUISE YEAGER This member of Annual Staff is ver y artistic , and
performed as Art Editor. She was also
a member of Modern Dance Club. Sbe
plans to study art in England and France.
Pictured pg. 166
BARBARA LOUISE YOUEL "Bobbi"
rated high as ROTC queen in ber Sophomore year. She was a member of
Twlgbenders and th Biology Club. Next
year will nnd her at the University of
Arizona studying elementary education.
Pictured pg. 166
BILLIE YOUNG "B illie" prefers basketball and motorcycle riding. Her favorite pastime Is reading. She plans to
become a nurse. Pictured pg. 166
MARVlN RICHARD YOUNG " Rick" is
fasCinated by guns , collecting menus and
sports. His pet peeve Is people who call
him Marvin. Bls favorIte pastime is
makJng Vicky Turner happy, Pict ured
pg. 166
ROB I N O. YOUNG
The boy wIt h the
" Prettiest Eyes" has been active In hIs
three years In the Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior Cabinets; as a Sophomore and
Junior president, a member of the Key
Club , Madrigals, and president of Madrigals. After graduation, Bo plans to
attend the University of CaWornia. Pictured pg. 166

KEN CLIFFORD ZEIEN Cllfford can
usually be seen with Carol Thompson.
His falo'orite foods are steak and french
fries and he "hates people who cap 00
thers . It His future plans include becoming a machinist. Pictured pg. 167
BRENDA VIOLET ZOCH Brenda. who
can often be heard saying, "You're nuts!"
has been in the AFS , ORA, a Russ staff
reporter , and has worked in the cafeteria during her stay at the Gray Castle.
She has a unique hobby of collecting letters and plans to become a beautiCian.
Pictured pg. 167
ANGELA MARIE ZOLEZZI
Being a
Big Sister and a monitor in the Girls'
Attendance Office are among "Angie's"
activities. She can usually be seen r unning to classes, and Is known fo r being
shy and bashful. After graduation her
plans will be SOCC and becoming a receptionist. Pictured pg. 167
MARTIN ANDREW ZUAh'lCH "Marty"
is known for his height and large white
shoes.
His hobby to date. i8 living.
He hopes to eventually attend USC where
he plans to go into oceanography. Pictured pg. 16'1
DONNA ZWICKER Donna has been active in San Diego Youth Forum. She especially dislikes Uvlng in East San Diego,
Ray Char les and Bobby Rydell are her
favorite performers. She plans to go to
State and enter interior decorating. Pictured pg. 167
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